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» LBKKT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOITU PARIS. MAIMS. 
Term* Mmicnile. 
/I L· Bt'Clii 
Surgeon Dentist, 
3UITU PAK19. MAINS. 
\ m* !**« work 
warranted. 
J j!{ 
Η Ρ JOXiS. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAIN Κ 
jm. Hour»—S to 13—1 to 4. 
*-« iTU. 
h 
Attorney at Law, 
NOKWAT, MAINE. 
H,ir a s Collection» 
a Specialty. 
JJ 
ti'iic κ Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
fïTUKL, MAINS. 
ζ :ί1μι S Herrlck. Sllery C. Park. 
\\m. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
A \ "'is of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Τ«Ι·μΙ>οη· 134-11. I 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple street, rear Maaonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 




Ely's Cream Balm 
il quickly aujorbed. 
Ci.e» Reticl at One·. 
It .· -, soothes, 
). λ .ir. I protect^ 
t!.· ! ..'-«I mem- 
t r· suiting from 
( rh ituj drives 
*■· .··· ϋ C'-Wl in the 
f -1 quivKly. n iiiy rrurDl 
*?<ret» the Senses o( ΠΗ ■ · fcf til 
.v.e and Sun 11. Full si/»· 50 cts., at I'rui;- | 
(f:«ts or bv tu ail. Iu liquid form, 75 «eut*. 
Liy Brothers, 50 NVurtxu Street, New York. 
2* Μ β il Med. 
tic a Chauffeur or 
Automobile Engineer. 
We need men to 
tralu, In three week*, 
tor position·* paying to weekly. Kaey 
work, short hour». Best Spring positions now 
Driving and liarage work. Kl*e yean· <'f eue· 
« Write now POKTI.ANU AUTO CO.. | 
Portland, Maine. 
E. W. iUAiVIILER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
wt:i furuleh DOOKS and WINDOW 9 of any J 
SUi or Style at reasonable prices. 
Aiso Window & Door Frames. 
If hi want of any kind of Finish tor Inside oi 
uutil it· work, send In your order·. Fine Lum 
tier and Shingles on hand Cheap tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.j 
41 itched 1'lne Sheathing tor Sale. 
K. W. CHANDLER, 
Wf»i Sumner, Maine. 
50 Men Wanted 
atoil.ν ι» learn unto driving an.I repairing by 
prvil. .U κ· experience. Beet positions 
B>>w We can double your salary. Write 
»·. pMtadMi llAMLINTOSTItR 
CO 511'Λ Ν V. t J Ko re St, Portland, Me. S-15 
A. O. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way | 
but it pays to walk. 
OE.1l4, WATCHES. CLOCKS | 
AND JKWELBY. 
With >ptometrUt Parinenter, Norway. Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical (raining. Beet 
Spring positions will open soon. We can 
double your salary. Particulars free. 
HAM LIS· FOSTER AUTO CO., 
v-tr 404 4ôt> Fore St., Portland, Me. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP 
UNE 'Mreet between 
Portland an<l New York 
PORTLAND UNE 
Service to Boston, 
tastpoit, Lubec 
*a.l st. John. 
Passenger service from 
franklin Wharf. Port 
land. Much Mth. l*h. 
£JrU and isth. at β p. 
Freight service Tue» 
days, Thursdays and Saturday· at β p m. 
Wooe Portland and φ7 
Round 
Way New York φΙ Trip 
; Portland Line Service 
Leave rrankltn Wharf 
Portland, wiek days at 
? p. in returning leave 
i'oston week days it Î 
p.m. Steamships Gov- 
^crnor i>in((ley an » 
Bay sum. 
International line Service. Steamers leave 
Portland at at>out ia.ni. on Fridays, returning 
leave Ronton Mondays at !» a. m for Portland, 
■caving there at S p. m. for Kastport, Lubec and St John. Steamship Calvta Austin. 
fare between Portland and Boston $1.00. 
staterooms $1 U0. 
Steamer Monhegan 
leaves Portland on 
Tuedaya and Fridays 
at 7 a. m. for Bocaiand 




Kspress Service for Freight, all rates lacluie 
Marine Insurance. 
For reservations and all Information address 
M A. Cl, A Y, Agent Maine Steamship Llae. or <>· P. L1SCOMB, General Agent Eastern Steam- 
ship Lines, Frankllo Whirr, Portland. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts., 
J. M. DAY, 
Bryant's Pond, Me. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" irUD THB new." 
Correauoadence on practical agricultural topic· 
la »ollclted. Addreee all communication· U- 
tended for this department to Hsmbt D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Part·, Me. 
Feeding the Dairy Cow. 
(Profe»»or P. A. Campbell, In Farmer·' Week at 
Orono.) 
The dairy cow has been a much abused 
animal iu the past and «till it to a con- 
siderable degree. The boarder cow ia 
spoken of almost as frequently aa the 
satisfactory producer. The average pro- 
duction is low and the cause ia attributed 
to her breeding almost wholly; yet the 
beet bred cow improperly fed and hand- 
led drops into the low pruducer'a claaa. 
It ia a safe assertion that the inherited 
qualities of the average dairy cow per- 
mit a production larger than she fre- 
quently has an opportunity of bringing 
out due to improper and too slight feed- 
ing. The aim of the dairyman should 
be to get the greateat net profit from 
his animal not for a week, month, or a 
single season but during the animal's 
natural life. The requirements are then 
that the animal production shall be good, 
that she shall be a regular breeder, and 
that she shall be so fed that the digestive 
system shall be kept in good condition. 
The statement is often made by dairy- 
men that they do not believe in high 
feeding, because it burns out the animals 
too quickly, when in reality the ration 
ihat they are actually feeding while pro- 
ducing satisfactory results from the pro 
duction standpoint is actually using up 
the cow much faster than the dairyman 
can afford. The protein of the ration 
has been discussed by the agricultural 
press and public speakers until one fol- 
lowing this line of thought baa the idea 
thai tuerely a sufficient supply of protem 
alone is required for a so called balanced 
ration. The result has been that it has 
been overdone in many caaea. Protein 
is necessary but only one part of digesti- 
ble protein to 4^ to 0 part· of digestible 
carbohydrates and fat. The general 
tendency now ia to fe«d a wider ration 
than formerly. A ration containing too 
much protien is expensive, as there is 
too much waste of nitrogen and the ani- 
mal over exerts itself and wears out the 
body in an endeavor to become free from 
this excess nitrogen, on the other baud 
too little nitrogen reduces the animal's 
vitality. In this argument I would not 
discourage the use of the rich protien 
feeds because they all have their use in 
the economics of animal feeding. 
The heifer or dry cow should first re- 
f>aivA (>nns irluratinn lliirintr the latter 
part of pregnancy the growing futtus is 
developing in size at the rate of about 
one-half pound per day, in order to keep 
up this development of tbe fcatus satis- 
factorily without drawing upon the re- 
serve of tbe cow it is necessary that «be 
be well fed. If it is a beifjr she baa ber 
own growth to make; it it ib a cow that 
ha* milked previously she has ber own 
body to put in condition. Directly after 
calving before the cow ia in condition to 
receive a full ration she works on her 
bony reserve to a considerable degree, 
and continues to do so for a consider- 
able length of time, hence while she is 
in tbe last stages of lactation aud dry 
the body must be put in conditiou for 
another calving out. If she calves with- 
out putting herself in condition it means 
a lessened How and a decrease In prodi 
after calviug. The same condition will 
usually occur with a cow that is milked 
cmitiauously aod is given no chance to 
go dry. It will invariably meau a lessened 
production during the uext lactation pe- 
riod. With the heifer or dry cow the 
udiler is in a dormant condition, tbe re- 
sults of maternity excite it into an active 
form. It increases in size and activity 
according to the way the cow is handled, 
and fed. Oue thing the dairyman must 
retu^mber aod that is that before the 
cow calves is the time to bag her up, it 
caunot be doue satisfactorily afterwards. 
Kever producing foods should be left out 
of the ration and it should be composed 
as far as possible of cooling and laxative 
feeds. Sliced beets or turnips, bran 
mashes, and such feeds are especially de- 
sirable for tbe cow at this time. They 
keep the fever down, tend to prevent in- 
flammation, to eucourage tbe expelling of 
the placenta, and keep tbe cow in the 
best of condition. 
The same treatment may be accorded 
the cow directly after calving as before 
for tbe tirst day or ao. The individual 
cow must be studied. Some cow· re- 
quire to be brought to full feed quickly, 
while others may take some time. It 
should be the feeder's plan to get tbe 
most out of his cow. His aim should be 
to bring her to that point in tbe feeding 
where she is producing profitably. 
There are two mistakes likely to occur 
although usually not with tbe same feed- 
er. One is of under feeding the cow 
thus not getting ber to work to ber full- 
est advantage aud it is probably safe to 
say that this is more often the case. 
The other mistake is of not watching to 
determine the relation between the feed 
aod production with the result that when 
the point of economic production baa 
boon reached tbe feeder in an endeavor 
to «et a little extra goes on increasing 
tbe feed, thereby lessening bid profit. 
The point to which tbe feeding can be 
carried profitably will depend upon the 
preparation which tbe cow has had pre- 
vious to parturition and upon her in- 
herited characters. However not many 
cows wben properly fed will be increas- 
ed to a point in tbe grain feeding tbat is 
likely to be injurious. In tbe actual feed- 
ing work too few realize tbat tbe actual 
maintenance of tbe cow must be taken 
care of first, and tbat if she is fed a bare 
maintenance ration and still continues 
to produce milk it must be done at tbe 
expeuse of tbe body tissue; this will 
make an expensive method of feeding. 
In working tbe cow up to full feed 
the milk and feed record sheets should 
be carefully watched and compared. Tbe 
milk records tell the oareful feeder 
many things which be will not otherwise 
learu, and no dairyman who is milking 
and feeding cows for a business can 
afford to do without ibem. In making 
up the ration for tbe milking cow, it 
must have certain characteristics. In 
tbe first place it should be fed regularly. 
It should contain roughage of some form 
in order to insure sufficient dry matter, 
it should contain some succulent feed to 
add palatability, to insure a more thor- 
ough digestion of the rest of tbe ration, 
and to keep the animals in a laxative 
condition. The grain part of the ration 
should be bulky, to prevent its becoming 
too compact in tbe cow's stomach, there- 
by increasing the possibility of indiges- 
tion, and a loss of tbe food nutrients by 
an incomplete digestion. 
Tbe grain part of the ration should be 
so made up as to balance with the rough- 
ages to meet the animal'a requirement·. 
It is quite possible to grow feeds that 
meet those requirements in all part· of 
Maine with tiie possible exception of 
having to buy a limited amount of 
come rich protein food. Tbe dairyman 
wbo comes the nearest to meetiug these 
requirements from his own fields and 
soil in tbe future will be among those 
most sucoeesful. 
Put the windows in tbe poultry house 
low down to the floor, so that the bens 
will get the benefit of tbe light and sun- 
shine when scratching for their feed. 
The trouble with windows set high up, 
is tbat they let the sunshine In on the 
percbee when the bens are on the floor 
scratching, and when they are on the 
roost the sun doean't shine; so there ia no 
equilibrium in such plans.—From April 
Para Journal. 
If your poultry yard has not already 
some shrubs or tree·, plant some for 
shelter for tbe fowl· on hot days. II la 
well to have two yards, and aow one with 
grass while they are living is the other. 
In most latitude· thie is tbe month to 
hatch out as many ohlok· as possible. 
If started well («April, they ahonld lay 
by the first of November at laaat. 
Republican State Convention. 
A Republican State Convention will b« 
held in City Hall, Bangor, Wednesday, 
April 10,1912, at 2 o'clock, p. u , for the 
purpose of selecting six candidate· foi 
elector· of President and Vice-President 
of the United State·, and four delegate· 
at large, and four alternate· to attend 
the National Republican Convention to 
be beld in the City of Chicago, in the 
•tate of Illinois, on Tuesday, the 18tb 
day of June, 1912. 
Also to formulate and adopt a declara- 
tion of principles or platform for the 
election next ensuing, to elect a state 
committee, a district committee for each 
congressional district, and a county com- 
mittee for each county. 
Also to transact any other buainess 
which mav properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as 
follows: Bach city, town, and plantation 
will be entitled to one delegate, and for 
each 75 vote· caat for the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1908, an addi· 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 
votes in excess of 75 vote·, an additional 
delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any 
city, town or plantation can only be filled 
by a resident of the county in which the 
vacancy exists. 
The State Committee will be in session 
in the reception room of the ball, at one 
o'clock p. μ for the purpose of receiv- 
ing the credentials of delegate·. 
Delegates in order to be eligible to 
participate in the convention, must be 
elected subsequent to the date of the call 
for this convention. 
All electors of Maine, without regard 
to past political affiliations, who are in 
sympathy with the purposes and aims of 
the Republican party are cordially in- 
vited to unite under this call in electing 
delegates to this convention. Per order 
x Rbpi bucan Stats Committee. 
Byron Boyd, Chairman. 
Henky Hastings, Secretary. 
Augusta, Pebruary 7th, 1912. 
The several town· anil plantations In Oxford 
County are entitled to delegate» aa follows : 
1 Norway, S 
a Oxfora, S 
« Parla, 8 
3 Peru, S 
3 Porter, 3 
1 Boxborj, 1 
3 Rum ford, 8 
2 Stoneham, 1 
3 Stow, 1 
4 Sumner, 2 
1 Sweden, 1 
1 Upton, 1 
2 Waterfonl, 2 
1 Woodstock, 3 
2 PLANTATIONS: 
3 Lincoln, 1 
3 Magalloway, I 
1 Milton, I 
4 : — 






















The Second District Republican 
Convention 
will be held in the city of Bangor, Maine, 
Wednesday, April lOtb, 1912, at two 
o'clock p. m., (or the purpose of select- 
ing two diatrict delegates and two alter- 
nates to attend the National Republican 
Convention, to be beld in Chicago, Illi- 
nois, Jane 18tb, 1912, and to transact 
any other business that may properly 
come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as 
follows: Each city, town and plantation 
will be entitled to one delegate, and for 
each 73 votes cast for the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1908 an addi- 
tional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of 75 votee an additional 
delegates. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any 
city, town or plantation can only be filled 
by a resident of the county in which the 
vacancy exists. 
The District Committee will be in ses- 
sion in the reception room of the hall at 
one o'clock in the afternoon for the pur- 
pose of receiving the credentials of the 
delegates. 
Delegates in order to be eligible to 
participate in the convention must be 
sleeted subsequent to the date of the call 
for this convention. 
Per order. District Committee, 
Frkd W. Wight, Chairman. 
Fkedkkick R Dykk, Secretary. 
Febrnary 29, 1912. 
New Surveys in Maine. 
The area known as the Kezar Falls 
quadrangle, in the southwestern portion 
Df Maine, is the fifty-first quadrangle in 
the State which has been surveyed by 
the United States Geological Survey. 
The map of this area has just been pub- 
lished. The total area in Maine wbioh 
baa been topographically surveyed is 
now more than 8,000 square miles—over 
Dne-fourth of the State. The Kezar Falls 
map is a good sample of-np-to-date map- 
making, showing on paper everything 
which is to be found in the area itself— 
every hill and valley, every stream and 
lake, each little swamp, all the railroad 
lines, wagon roads, and every houae. 
The altitudes of all these features are in· 
iicated by contour lines, each of which 
represents a certain elevation above sea 
level and follows the inequalities of the 
irea. The contour interval is 20 feet; 
thus a hill 100 feet high is represented 
by five irregular lines, one inside an- 
other, showing in fact the oontour or 
ihape of the bill. A person following 
in the ground the path indicated by the 
r-10-foot contour line around Kezar Hill 
for instance, would walk around the hill 
)n the same level and finish tf here be 
itarted. 
OTHEK QUADRANGLES MAPPED BY 
The Kezar Falls map also shows a 
imall portion of eastern New Hampshire. 
To the north of this quadrangle lies 
the Fryeburg quadrangle, which vu re- 
:eutly mapped; to the northwest the 
North Conwaj (X. H.) quadrangle; to 
:he northeast and east the Norway and 
Sebago quadrangles, respectively, and to 
the south and southeast the Newfield 
tod Buxton quadrangles, respectively, 
ill of which have been maped by the Sur- 
rey. The Kesar Falls map, or maps of 
my of the other areas mentioned, may be 
jbtained on application to the Director of 
the Geological Survey, Washington, D. 
D. The price is 5 cents a map or $3 for a 
hundred maps, which Is approzlmarely 
the cost of paper and printing, no charge 
being made for the expense of the sur- 
reys and map engraving. The cost of 
9eld work, office drafting, and engraving 
>ne of these maps ranges from $4,000 to 
15,000. This expense is met out of the 
inoual appropriations for the work of 
the Geological Surrey, and It Is therefore 
possible to sell the best maps made in 
this country at a nominal price. 
STATE PAYS HALF THK COST. 
The field surveys of the Kezar Falls 
luadrangie were made by Hersey If unroe 
»nd R. H. Renwick under the direction 
jf R. B. Marshall, of the United States 
Geological Survey, in coopération with 
the State of Maine. 
Some 12 years ago reoognliing the 
value of these topographic surveys, the 
State began to cooperate with the Fed- 
eral Survey in making new survey* and 
■he has since contributed a large amount 
of'money, meeting tbn Federal appropri- 
ation dollar for dollar and thus greatly 
extending the area which could be sur- 
veyed. During the present year 94,700 
was appropriated by Maine for snob co- 
operative topographic mapping. 
Of the several hundred school teachers 
and others who took the examinations 
for state certifioatee as teachers In 1911, 
under the direotlon of Supt. Payson 
Smith, an unusually large number made 
a splendid showing and went far beyond 
the scope of requirement Although 
many high ranks are recorded, Myrtle 
▲. Paul of Rookport was the only 
teacher to soore 100 In'four of her stud- 
ies. Harriet M. Johnson of Bath, Laura 
K. Pratt of Troy, William F. Skelton of 
Richmond and Iditb M. Russell of 
Thomaston bad a rank of 100 in three 
of their studies, while Nellie M. Keene 
of Hebron, Rena F. Hoyt of South An- 
dover, Catherine Blalsdell of Winterport, 
Oreo I. Decker of Ridlonvllle, Lynda J. 
Hopkins of Monroe and Henry R. Ladd 
of Belfast secured 100 In two of ttoir 
studies. 
t CONTINUED.] 
Now, M Ferraud bad missed noth- 
In?. He twisted the talk Into other 
ctiaooels with hie usual adroitness, 
but ail tbe wbile there was bubbling 
In bis mind tbe news that rheee two 
men had met before. The history of 
Hildegarde von Mitter was known to 
him. But bow mach did she know 
or this man Cathewe? Tbe woman 
was a thoroughbred. He. Anatole 
Ferraud. knew. It was his business to 
know, and that she should happen 
upon tbe scene be considered as ooe 
of these rare good pieces of luck that 
fall to the lot oi few. 
Did Laura note any of the porten- 
tous glances, those exchanged between 
the singer and Cathewe and Breit- 
mann? 1'erhaps. At all events she 
felt a curiosity to know how long 
Hildegarde von Mitter bad known her 
father's secretary There was no envy 
In her heart as again she acknowledged 
the beauty of the other woman. More- 
over. she liked her and was going to 
like her more. Impressions were 
made upon her almost Instantly for 
good or bad and rarely changed. 
She turned oftenest to Fitzgerald, for 
he made particular effort to entertain, 
and be succeeded better than be dream- 
ed. It kept turning over In her mind 
what a whimsical, capricious, whirligig 
was at work. It was droll, this man 
at her side, chatting to her ns if be 
had known her for years, when, seven 
or eight days ago, he had stood, a man 
all uukuowu to her. on a city corner 
selling plaster of paris statuettes on a 
wager, and but for Mrs. Coldtield she 
had passed blm for ever. Out upon ihe 
prude who would look askance at her 
for harmless daring! 
"Drop into my room before you turn 
fci." urged Fitzgerald to Cathewe. 
"That I shall, my boy. I've souie 
questions to ask of you." 
But a singular Idea came Into cre% 
tlon. and this was for him. Cathewe. to 
pay Hreitmanu a visit on tbe way to 
Fitzgerald's room. Not one man in a 
thousand would have dared put this 
idea into a plan of action. Hut neither 
externals nor conventions deterr. d Ca- 
thewe wheu he sought a thing. He 
rapped lightly on the door of the secre- 
mi"s rutjui. 
"'Come In!" 
Cathewe did so. gently closing the 
door behind hlai. Breltmann was In 
bis shirt sleeves. He rose from his 
chair and laid down his cigarette. A 
faiut smile broke the thin line of bis 
mouth. He waited for bis guest, or. 
rather, tills Intruder, to break the 
silence. And as Cathewe did not speak 
at once there was a tableau, during 
which each was speculatively busy 
with the eyes. 
"I uever expected to see you In this 
house." said Cathewe. 
"Λ compliment which I readily re- 
turn." 
"A privée secretary! I never thought 
of you in that capacity." 
"One must take what one can," tran- 
quilly. 
"A good precept" Cathewe rolled the 
ends of his mustache, a trifle perplexed 
how to put It. "But there should be 
exceptions. What." and his voice be- 
came crisp and cold—"what waa Hllde- 
garde von Mitter to you?" 
"And what Is that to you?" 
"My question first." 
"I choose uot to answer It" 
Again they eyed each other like 
fencers. 
"Were you married?" 
Breltmann laughed. Here was bis 
opportunity to wring this man's heart, 
for be knew that Cathewe loved the 
woman. "You seem to be In her con- 
fidence. Ask her." 
"A poltroon would say as much. 
There Is a phase In your makeup I 
have never fully understood. Physic- 
ally you are a brave man, but morally 
you are a cad and a poltroon." 
•Take care!" Breltmann stepped 
forward menacingly. 
"There will be no fisticuffs," con- 
temptuously. 
"Not if you are careful. 1 have an- 
swered your questions. You had bet- 
ter leave at once." 
"She Is loyal to you. It was not her 
voice that broke that night It was her 
heart. You have some hold over her." 
"None that she cannot throw off at 
any time." Breitmann's mind was 
working strangely. _ 
"If she would bave me· I would 
thewe. playing openly. "I would mar- 
ry her tomorrow, priest or protestant, 
for her religion would be mine." 
There was ■ spark of admiration in 
Breitmann's eyes. This man Catbewe 
was out of the ordinary. Well, as for 
that, so was be himself. He walked 
silently to the door and opened it, 
standing aside for the other to pass. 
"She la perfectly free. Marry her. 
She Is all and more than you wish her 
to be. Will you go now?" 
Catbewe bowed and turned on hla 
heel. Breltmann had really got the 
better of bim. 
"I owed her that much," said Brelt- 
mann to himself as be locked the door. 
"It did not matter at all to me," was 
Cathewe's thought as be knocked on 
Fitzgerald's door and heard his cheery 
call "I only wanted to know what 
sort of man be Is." 
"Oh. 1 really dont know whether I 
like bim or not," declared Fltigerald. 
"I have run acroaa him two or three 
times, but we were both busy. He 
baa told me a little about himself. 
He's been knocked about a good deal. 
Haa a title, but doesn't use It" 
**A title? That Is new· to me. Prob- 
ably It is true." 
M1 wus surprised to learn that you 
knew bim at all." 
"Nor very well, ttet him in Munich 
mostly. 
" 
A long pause: 
"Isn't IIlas Kllligrew Just rlppln'T 
There's a comrade tor some man. 
Lucky devil, who geta her! She la new 
to me every day." 
"I think I warned joo.** _ 
"You were α nice one, never to eay a 
word that you knew tbe admiral Γ 
"Are you complaining?" 
Fitzgerald Inughed—no, not exactly; 
he wasn't complaining. 
Another [muse. 
"Bui what'» .vour opinion regarding 
Breltmann?" 
Cathewe laced bis fingers and bent 
bis chin on them. "There's a great 
rascal or a great hero somewhere un· 
ler bis skin." 
CHAPTER XIII. 
THEY GO ▲-SAILING. 
THE 
yacht Laura, sleek and 
swan white, her ensign and 
colors folding and unfolding, 
llftlug and sinking as tbe aft- 
ernoon breeze stirred them, wns mak- 
ing ready for sea. and many of the 
villagers had come down to the water 
front to see her off. 
"Wonder what poor devil of a pirate 
is going to have his bones turned over 
this trip?" said the station agent to 
Mr. Donovan, who. among others on 
the station platform, watched the drab 
anchor as It clanked Jerkily upward to 
tbe bows, leaving a swivel and a boll 
ν 
"OBAOIOU81 THAT BOUNDS HOBBIBLT ZJK1 
Λ PKOPOSAL." 
on the waters which had released It eo 
grudgingly. 
"I guess It ain't goln' t* be any οΓ 
pirate this time." replied Mr. Donovan 
with a pleasurable squeeze of the pock- 
et book over bis heart 
"Π1! There she goes! Good luckn 
cried the Rtatiou agent, swinging hi· 
bat with gusto. 
The voyagers were gathered about 
the stern rail, and α handkerchief or 
two fluttered in the wind. For an 
hour they tarried there, keeping in 
view the green wooded hills and the 
white cottages nestling at their base. 
And turn by turn there were glimpses 
of the noble old bouse at the top of 
the hill. And some looked upon it for 
the last time. 
"I've had a Jolly time up there," 
said Fitzgerald. The gulls swooped 
as they crossed and recrossed the 
milky wake. "Better time than I de- 
served." 
"Are you still worried about that 
adventure?" Laura demanded. "Die- 
miss it from your mind, and let it be 
as If we bad known each other for 
many years." 
"Do you really mean that?" 
"To be sure I do," promptly. "But 
Mrs. Coldfleld had given me a guar- 
antee before I addressed you." 
There never was a girl quite like 
this oue. He purloined α sidelong 
glance at her. The rich pigment In 
the blood mantled ber checks, and In 
her eyes there was still a bit of cap- 
tive sunshine. He knew now that 
what bad been only a possibility was 
nn assured fact. Never before had he 
cursed his father's friends, but be did 
so now silently and earnestly, for 
their pilfering fingers and their plau- 
sible lies bad robbed his father's son 
of u fine inheritance. Money. Never 
bad be desired it so keenly. What 
earthly chance bad he? Unconscious- 
ly he shrugged. 
"Von are shrugging!" she cried, not- 
ing the expression, for If he was se- 
cretly observing ber she was surrepti- 
tiously contemplating his own advan- 
tages. 
»·«-*«-» ■ —I .— «I» 
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"You certainly did." 
••Well," candidly, "it was tbe thought 
of money that made me do It" 
"I detest It too." 
"Good heavens, I didn't say I de- 
tested It! What I shrugged about 
was my own dreary lack of It" 
"Bachelors do not require much.'* 
"That's truc, hut I no longer desire 
to remain a bachelor." The very thing 
that saved him was the added laughter, 
forced, miserably forced. Fool! The 
words bad slipped without his think· 
Ing. 
"Gracious! That sounds horribly like 
a proposal." She beamed upon him 
merrily. 
And bis heart sank, for he had been 
earnest enougb for all his blunder. 
Manlike, he did not grasp the fact that 
under the» circumstance merriment was 
all she could offer him if she would 
save him from his own stupidity. 
Then of a sudden the red rim of the 
sun vanished behind the setting land- 
scape. and all the grim loneliness of 
the sea rose up to greet them. 
"It is lonely. Let us go and prepare 
for dinner. Look!" pointing to a 
bright star far down the east *And 
Corsica lies that way." 
"A&d also madness!" was his 
thought. 
"Oh, it seems not quite true that ws 
are all going a-ven taring as they do in 
the story books. The others think ws 
are Just going to Funchal. Remem- 
ber, you must not tell Think of It A 
real treasure, every franc of which 
must tell a story of Its own—tor·, hero- 
ism and devotion." 
"Beautiful! But there must be a 
rescuing of princesses and fighting 
and all that. I choose the part of re- 
maining by the princess." 
"It Is yours." She tilted back her 
head and breathed and breathed. She 
knew the love of living. 
••Lucky we are all good sailor·," 
he sutd. "There will be a fair sea on 
ull night. But how well she rides!" 
"1 lore every beam and bolt of her." 
Shoulder to shoulder they bore for- 
ward to the companionway. and Im- 
mediately the door banged after 
them. 
Breitmann came out from behind 
the funnel and walked the deck for a 
time He had Rtudied the two from 
his shelter. What were they saying? 
Oh. Fitzgerald was clever and strong 
and good to look at, hut— Brelt- 
mnnn straightened his arms before 
him. opened and shut his hands vio- 
lently. Like that be would break him 
if he interfered with any of his de- 
sires. it would be fully twenty days 
before they made Ajacclo. Many 
things might happen before that time. 
Two or three of the crew were lash- 
ing on the rail canvas, and the snap 
and flap of It jarred on Breltmann'a 
nerves. For a week or more his 
ner«es bad been very close to the sur- 
faire. so close that it had required all 
hi* will to keep his voice and hands 
from shaking. As be passed one of the 
sudors doffed bis cap and bowed with 
great respect. 
"That's not the admiral. Alphonse." 
whispered unuther ot the crew, chuck- 
Hug. "It's only lilt* prirlt secretary." 
"Ah. I hat meestake!" 
Kut Alphonse had made no mistuke. 
H«· knew who It was. Dis mutes did 
litil see the smile of Irony, of sly rldi- 
ule. which stirred his lips as he bow- 
ed to the passer. Immediately Ills 
rather liaud.some effeminate face re- 
sumed u stolid vuculty. 
His Diiaic whs oui Alphonse. It was 
ii captious oQering by the crew, which 
on (bis yucht never vent further than 
tu tolerate the uddltlon of a foreigner 
to their mess. He had signed a day or 
two before sailing. He had even beg- 
ged for the hnuor to ship with Cap- 
tain Flanagan, und he gave bis name 
as Pierre Picard, to which be had no 
more right tbun to Alphonse. As Cap- 
tain Flauagan was too good a sailor 
himself to draw distinctions, be was 
always glud to add a foreign tongue 
to bis crew. You never could tell 
when Its use might come in handy. 
Thut Is why Pierre Picard was al- 
lowed to drink bis soup In the fore- 
castle mess. 
Hreltmana continued on. oblivions to 
all things save bis cogitations. He 
swung round tbe bridge. He believed 
tbat be and Catbewe could bencefortb 
proceed on parallel lines, and tbere was 
much 10 be grateful for. Catbewe was 
quiet, but deep, and be. Breitmann. 
had knocked about among tbat sort and 
knew tbat they were to be respected. 
In all he bad made only one serious 
blunder. He should never have permit- 
ted tbe vision of a face to deter blm. 
He should have takeu tbe things from 
the safe and vanished. It bad not been 
h matter ot compunctiou. And yet— 
ab. be was human, whatever his dream 
might be! 
And be loved this beautiful Ameri- 
i-iiu girl with all his heart and mind. It 
was not lawless love, but it was ruth- 
less. VVbeu the time was ripe be would 
speak. Only a little while now to wait. 
The course had smoothed out; the sail- 
ing wan easy. Tbe man in the chlm· 
ney uo lunger bothered him. Whoever 
and whatever he was. be bad nut shot 
his bolt soun euuugb. 
nildegarde von MItter— was she to 
be tbe flaw In the chain? No. no; tbere 
should be no regret. He bad steeled 
bis heart agulnst auy such weakness. 
She bad been necessary, and he would 
be a fool to pause over η bit of senti- 
mentality. Her appearance had dis- 
organized bis nerves; tbat was ail. 
Peeriug into his watch, be found that 
be had only half an hour before dinner. 
And It may be added tbat be dressed 
with singular care. 
So did Fitzgerald, for that matter, 
uud It tiHik Catbewe Just as long. 
And this nitrht Hlldegarde von MItter 
was meditating on the Inst throw for 
her hopes. She determined to cast once 
more the full sun of her beauty Into the 
face of the mau she loved, and if she 
fulled to win tbe fault would not be 
bers. 
Never again would tbe splendor of 
ber beauty burn as It did this night 
I*aura. a loue among them all. went 
serenely about her toilet. She was 
young. » nd love bud not yet epread its 
puzzle b«*fore her feet. 
On the bridge the tirst officer wa* 
standing at tbe captain's side. 
"Captain." be shouted, "where did 
you get that Freucbman?" 
"Picked him up day before yestiddy. 
S ι >eak fair English an' a bit o* dago. 
They're alius bandy on u pleasure 
boat. He c'n keep off tb' riffraff boat- 
men, An' you know what persistent 
cusses they be In tbe Med'terra uean· 
Why?" 
"Oh. nothing. If he's a good sailor. 
Notice bis bands?" 
"Why. no!" 
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"Y* don't nay! Well, we'll see 'm 
tough enough before we sight Fun- 
phal." 
There was one vacant cbalr In the 
dining salon. M. Ferraud was India· 
|K>sed. He could climb the blgbeet 
peak. be could cross Ice ridges wltb a 
sheer mile on either side of him. wltb 
never «η attack of vertigo, but this 
heaving mystery under bis feet always 
got the better of blm the first day out 
He considered It the one flaw in an 
otherwise perfect system. Thus be 
missed the comedy and tbe tragedy 
of tbe eyes at dinner nor saw a wo- 
man throw ber all and lose It. 
···*«*· 
"Is there anything 1 can do for yon?" 
usked Fitzgerald, venturing bis bead 
into M. Ferraud's cabin. 
"Nothing. Tomorrow it will all be 
gone. I am always so. Tbe miserable 
water!" M. Ferraud drew tbe blanket 
uuder bis chin. 
"When you are better I should like 
to ask you some questions." 
"My friend, you have been very good. 
1 promise to tell you all when tbe time 
• omes. It will Interest you." 
Fitzgerald shut the door and returned 
to the smoking room. Soutethlug or 
other concerning Breitnuinii—he was 
sure of H. What had he donçor what 
wus be going to do that France should 
wntcb hint? There was no doaht In 
ids mind now. Breitmnnn bad known 
of this treasure and bad come to tbe 
Πues simply to put his bands on tbe 
•'iisket. 
Then M. Ferraud bad tried to fore· 
«rail him. This uiucb of tbe riddle was 
plain. Bill tlie pivots upon wliicb tbemt 
things turned: There wits something 
more tbnn a treasure in the balance. 
Well. M. Ferntad bad told blm to 
wait. There was nothing else for htm 
to do. 
A little rubber at bridge waa In prog· 
raaa. Tbe admiral was playing wltb 
Mr*. Co'.dfleld. η ml < "a the we ut oppo- 
site Hlldegarde. The latter two were 
losing. She was ordinarily a skillful 
player, a* Catliewe knew, but tonight 
she loat constantly, whs reckless with 
her leads and played carelessly Into her 
opponents' bands. Catbewe watched 
ber gravely. Never bad b· seen her 
more beautiful, and the apprehension 
that she would never be bis was like « 
bund straining over his heart 
How many times be stood on the 
precipice during the dinner boor 
Kreltmann doubtless would never be 
told. A woman scorned 1· en old story. 
Mill,, the story goes on. retold each 
day. The red fires of revenge danced 
before flildegarde von Mlttefs eyes, 
blurring the spots on the cards, the 
lilackiitwM ot despair crowding upon 
each flash. I-et blm beware! With a 
word «he could shatter bis dream-aye, 
nnd so sbe would. What-alt there and 
let blm turn the knife in ber beart 
and receive the pain meekly? No. It 
was the thoughtless brutality with 
which he went about thin new affair 
tbut bit so poignantly. With all ber 
beauty. Intellect, genius and generos- 
ity. sbe bad uot been able to stir blm 
as tbls young girl was unconsciously 
doing. Sbe beld no animosity for the 
daughter of ber host She was clear 
vtsloned enough to put the wrong 
where it belonged. 
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ASKED TH· ADUiBAIt. 
"It is your- lead." said the admiral 
patiently. 
"Pardon me." contritely. The gen- 
tle reproach brought ber back to tbe 
surroundings. "It is tbe motion of tbe 
boat," hazarded Catbewe as be saw 
ber lead the ace. "I often find myself 
losing couut in waiting for tbe next 
roll." 
"Mr. Catbewe is very kind," she re- 
plied. "Tbe truth is, however. 1 am 
simply stupid tonight" 
Rreitmann continued to speak lowly 
to Laura. He was evidently amusing, 
for she smiled frequently. Neverthe- 
less she smiled as often upon Fitz- 
gerald—never a glance toward the wo- 
man who held his fortunes, ns tbey 
both believed. In the boliow of ber 
hand Breltmann appeared to bave 
forgotten ber existence. 
When tbe rubber was finished Ca- 
tbewe came Into tbe breach by sug- 
gesting that they two. be and his part- 
ner. should take the air for awhile, 
and Hihlegarde thanked him with her 
eyes Tbey tramped tbe port side, say- 
ing nothing, but thinking much. His 
arm was under hers to steady her. and 
he could feel tbe catch each time she 
breathed, as when one stifles sobs that 
ire tearless. Ah. to hold her close 
nnd to shield her. but a thousand arms 
may not intervene between tbe heart 
and the pain that stabs it. He knew— 
be knew all about It. and there was 
murder In Ills thought whenever bis 
thought was of Breltmann. To be 
tloue with bim somewhere and to fight 
It out with their hare bands! 
She had been schooled in tbe art of 
acting, but not In tbe art of dissimu- 
lation She had been of tbe world 
without having been worldly, and 
«oinetimes she was as frank and sim- 
ple as α child. And wordliness makes 
it buffer lu times like these Catbewe 
ι banked Cod for bis own sbell. tough- 
ened as It bad been in tbe war of 
life. 
Tbey paused by tbe rail. Without 
warning she bent swiftly and kissed 
bis hand, which lay upon tbe rail. 
"How kind you are to me!" 
"Ob. pshaw!" But the touch of her 
lips shook his soul. 
Catbewe was one of those sure, 
quiet men. a staff to lean on. that a 
woman may find once in a lifetime. 
Tbey are as α usual thing always lov- 
lug deeply and without success, but 
always Invariubly cheerful and buoy- 
ant—genuine philosophers. He knew 
that tbe whole heart of Hlldegarde 
f on M It ter bad yielded to another. 
But <t had been thrown, as It were, 
agalust a wall. There was this one 
hope, dimly burning, that some day 
tie might catch it on the rebound. 
"Wûjr are nor tu men une your au* 
asked. 
"The world would oot be half to In- 
teresting. Some men aball be fortu- 
nate and others shall not Everything 
has to balance in some way." 
"To have met you," childishly. 
"Don't talk like that It always 
makes me lees sad than furious. 
We'll go on as we have done in the 
past, good friends. Call me when you 
need me, and wherever I am I shall 
rome." 
"How pitifully weak I must seem to 
your 
"You would be no happier If yoo 
wore a mask. Hildegarde. what has 
happened? What power has this ad- 
venturer over you? I cannot under- 
stand. He was man enough to say 
that you were guiltless of any wrong." 
"He said that?" turning upon him 
Kbarply. She could forgive much. 
He could not see her face, but by 
the tone of her voice be knew It bad 
brightened. "Hildegarde," and he 
pressed his hand down bard over 
hers, "I could And a priest the day 
we land if .vou would love me. Ton 
will always remember that" 
"As If I could ever forget your kind- 
ness! Much as 1 know him ther» ara 
still some unfilled pages. 1 would 
call him a scoundrel did 1 not know 
that In parts ha baa baao a hero. 
What sacrifices the man baa made 
and with what patlencel" 
"To what end?" quietly. 
"No. no. Arthur! I bava promised 
him." 
He took her by the arm. roughly. 
"Let ua make two or three rounds 
and go back. Wa shan't grow any 
more cheerful talking this way." 
"Ha loves her. 1 saw It in his «yes. 
and I must stand aaida and watch Γ 
"So must I." be said. "Axent you 
jest a little eelflsh. Hildegarde ?" 
1 am wretched. Arthur, and 1 am a 
fool besides. Ob, that I wane cold 
blooded Uka your upman tfcat leovld 
Mt out my heart In secret, bat I can't, 
1 can't!" 
"Bat 7011 bare rourage. Only ose it 
If what you aay et blm in true reat 
easy, she in not io bis orbit She will 
not be Increased by an adveutnrer of 
bin breed." 
"Thank you!" with a broken laugh. 
"1 am only an opera singer, here on 
sufferance." 
"Oh. I did not mean It that way. 
Let nsflnlsb the walk," saragely. 
On the afternoon of the second day 
ont tea wan «erred under the awning, 
and Captain Flanagan condescended 
to leare bin bridge for half an hour. 
"Say." wild the captain, drinking his 
mi. not becuuse be liked it, bot be- 
cause it was customary. "I've got a 
character forwards. I'm alius shippln' 
odds and ends. Got a Frenchman, 
hauds like a lady." 
Breitmann leaned forward, and M. 
Kerraud sat up. 
"Yesslr." continued the captain, 
"apeak» l-talyun an' English. An' If 
I ever meets a lady with long, son 
hands like bls'n I'm for a pert talk 
straightway." 
•What's the matter with his bands?" 
asked the admiral. 
"Why. commodore, they're as soft as 
Miss Laura's here, an' yet when tb' 
big Swede who bandies th' baggage 
was a-foolln' with nim Lbls mornln' it 
waa the Swede who begs off. Nary α 
callous, an yet be bowls th' big one 
round tb' deck like be was a liner 
beln' pierced by a sassy tug. An 
what gets me Is be knows every bolt 
from stem to stern, sir. an' an all 
around good sailor int' tb' bargain, an' 
it don' take me more'n twelve hours t' 
flud that <>ut. Well, I'm off t' th' 
bridge. Good day. ladles." 
Hreitmann rose presently and saun- 
tered forward, while M. Ferraud 
snuggled down In bis rugs again Tbe 
others entered Into a game of deck 
cricket. 
Ο·»# LI nH α·η· tint HA 111 thflf 
be wait unable to steal from bis cabin 
at bnlf after 0 at uigbt without eveu 
the Mteward being aware of hie de- 
parture It cannot be said tbat be 
roamed about tbe deck, for whenever 
he moved It was la tbe shadow and 
always forward. By and by voices 
drifted down tbe wiud One be knew 
nud expected. Breltmann's. Of tbe 
other be was uot sure, though tbe 
French be s|tuke was of classic 
smoothness M. Ferraud was exceed- 
ingly interested He bad been wait- 
ing for this meeting. Only a phrase 
or two could be beard distinctly. But 
words were not necessary. What he 
desired above all things was a glimpse 
of this Frenchman's face After sev- 
eral minutes itreltmann went aft. M. 
Ferraud stepped out cautiously, and 
luck was with him The sailor to 
whom Breitmaun had spoken so ear- 
nestly was lolling against the rail In 
the act of lighting a cigarette The 
light from tbe match was feeble, but 
It sufficed the keen eyes of the watch- 
er He gus|>ed a little. Slroug hands 
indeed' Here in tbe garb of a com- 
mon sailor was one of tbe foremost 
Orleauists In France! 
CHAPTER XIV. 
LIKINU IS NEVKB I.OVINQ. 
BREITMANN 
and the admiral 
usuuliy worked from 10 till 
luncbeou unless it was too 
stormy, and then tbe admiral 
took tbe day off. Tbe business under 
hand was of no great moment. It 
was rather au outlet for tbu admiral's 
energy and gave him something to 
look forward to as each day came 
round. Many α morulng lie longed 
for tbe qunrterdeck of his old battle 
ship. Since his country bad no fur 
tber use for him aud as it was as nec- 
essary as nlr to his lungs that he 
tread the deck of a ship he had pur- 
chased the Laura. 
"That will be all this morning. Mr 
Breitmaun." he said, rising and look 
lug out of the porthole 
"Come Id. (.aura, come In." 
The girl stood framed In tbe low 
doorway, s charming picture to the old 
man and a lovely one to the secretary. 
She balanced herself with a band on 
each side of tbe Jam. 
"Father, bow can you work wbeo 
tbe sun Is so beautiful outside? Good 
morning. Mr. Breltmann." cordially. 
"Good morulng." 
"Work Is over. Laura. Come in." 
Tbe admiral reached forth an arm and 
caught her. drawing her gently In aud 
dually to his breast. 
Breltmauu would have given an eye 
for tbat right. Tbe picture set bis 
nerves twitching. 
"I am uot in tbe way?" 
"Not at all." answered the secretary. 
"I was lust leaving And with good 
foresight he passed out 
"A thing of iM>nuty Is a Joy forever," 
murmured the admiral. 
"Fudge!" Aud she laughed. 
"We are bavins a Une voyage." 
"Splendid! Why is it that I am ftl* 
ways happy?" 
"It Is lie aiise jou do not depend 
upon oflier.·» (or il. mf dear, ι am 
b:ippy loo. I am n.s bappy an a boy 
wltb bb« tirst bout. But never bas a 
κΐιΐρ κ""1' nloww tliao thin one of mine. 
I am *liupl.t imzy (o drop anchor in 
the gulf ιΊ .vjucclo. 1 find It on tbe 
Up of my tourne every night at din 
uer to tell ι lie others where re art 
bound·" 
"Why not? Where'* tbe barm now?" 
"I don't know, but something keeps 
V back. Lauru." looking into her eyes, 
"did we ever cruise with blighter men 
on board?" 
"What U it you wish to kiiow. fa- 
ther?" merrily. "You dear old sailor, 
don't you understand that these men 
tire different? They are meu who ac- 
complish things. They haven't time to 
bother about young women." 
"You dou't say!" pinching tbe Mr 
nearest 
'This is tbe seventh day out and 
not one of them has ceawd to be Inter- 
esting yet" 
"Would tbey cease to be Interesting 
If tbey proposed?" quizzing. 
These two had no unshared secrets. 
They were sure of each other. He 
kuew that wbeu this child of bis di- 
vided her affection wltb auotber man 
that man would be deserving. 
"1 would rather bave them all as 
tbey are. They make âne comrades." 
He sighed thankfully. "Arthur 
seems to be out of the race." 
"Bather say I am!" with laughter. 
"Why, α child could read Arthur Oa- 
thewe'a face when he looks at her. 
Isn't ah· simply beautiful Γ 
"Very· But there are type· and 
type·. What do you think of Mr. 
Breltmann?" soberly. 
"He la charming sometimes, but be 
baa a little too much reserve. Doubt- 
less be sees bis ponltioo too keenly. 
He should not." 
"Do you like blmr 
-Ye·," frankly. 
"80 do I. and yet there are moments 
wheo I do not." The admiral filled 
Ills pipe «-arefully. 
"But your reason7" surprised. 
"That"* Jnst the trouble. I haven't 
any tangible reason. The donbt ei- 
lata. and I <an't explain it Flanagan 
will tell y oil" 
The girl crew studious and grave 
Had there not been an echo of thla 
donbt lu her own mind Τ Immediately 
she smiled 
"We are talking noneenae and wait- 
ing the sunshine." 
"Dow about Fitzgerald Τ 
"Ob. he's the most sensible of them 
all. He proposed to me the first night 
out." 
"WhatΓ The admiral dropped hla 
pipe. 
"Not ao loud!" abe warned. And 
then the clear music of her laughter 
penetrated beyond tbe cabin, and Fitz- 
gerald. wandering about without pur- 
pose. beard it and paused. 
"Του minx!" growled the admiral. 
"To scare your old father like that!" 
"Dearest, weren't you fishing to be 
scared?" 
"l<et's get out Into tbe aunshlne. I 
never could get the best of you. But 
you really den't meau"- 
"1 really do not He's too busy tell- 
ing me the plot of thla novel be is go- 
lug to write to make love to · girl who 
doesn't waut more than one man In 
the family, and that'a her foolish old 
father 
And they went outside, arm in arm. 
laughing together like tbe good rom 
rades they were 
Fitzgerald viewed bis case dispas- 
sionately Util what to do? A thou- 
sand time* he had argued out tbe ipies- 
tlon. with u single result, that lie was 
a fool for his pains lie iMH-ame pos 
sessed with sudden Inexplicable long- 
ings for laud lie could not get nwny 
from this yacht. Ou laud there would 
hare been a hundred straight lines to 
the woods and tbe fisherman's phi- 
losophy. 
"Tbe villain?** 
He wus moved suddenly out of bis 
ureuuj, iur lur uujcvi υι ιι oun»u «ιμ«· 
ing at bis Ride A wisp of hair was 
blowing across her eye*, and she was 
endeavoring to adjust It under her cap 
"The villain?" making a tine effort to 
remars lia I his thoughts 
"Yes. We were talklug about bim 
liiRt night. Where did you leave him?" 
"He was still pursuing. I Mleve." 
She propped her elbows on the rail. 
It was a seductive pose and camp very 
near being the young man s undoing. 
"Does It seem impossible to yoil." 
st^e said, "that in these prosaic times 
we are treasure hunting? Must we 
not wake up and tind it a dream/' 
"Most dreams are iterishable. but In 
this case we have the dream tightly 
bound Rut what tire we golug to do 
with all this money when we Hud It ?" 
"Divide It or start u soldiers' home 
I've never thought of It as money." 
"Heaven knows. I have!" 
"Why/ 
"Do you rettlly wish to know/' in a 
voice new to her eur. "Do you wish 
to know why I want money, lots ami 
iota of It?" 
She dropped her arms and turned. 
The tone agitated and alarmed her 
strangely. "Why. yes. With plenty 
of money you could devote nil your 
time to writing, und I atu' sure you 
fould write splendid stories." 
"That was not my exact thought," 
he replied, resolutely pulling himself to 
getber. "But It will serve." By tîeorgc. 
be thought, that was close enough. 
She did not ask him what his ex- 
act thought was. but she suspected It 
There was a little shis k of pleasure 
aud disappointment, the one rising 
from the fact that he bad stopped 
where he did and the other that be 
had not gone un. And she grew an- 
gry over his second expression Sb«· 
liked blra. She bad never met a 
young tnuu whom she liked mure. 
But liking is never loving, sud bel 
heart was as free atu uu;>urdened as 
the wind. 
······· 
[το Β· CONTINUED.] 
Relie» of the Cap:t Family. 
The descendants »i iMouard Ijisne, 
who was housekeeper of the T»*mple 
prison when the Ca|»et family were 
there, gave to the Carnavalet museum. 
In Paris, some of thf things which 
Louie XVI. and Marie Antoinette left 
in their rooms when they were takeu 
to the scaffold. There are two chem- 
ises of flue linen belonging to Marie 
Antoinette. The crown which was 
embroidered on them has l»een picked 
out. and only the Initial "11." remains. 
There is a black silk blouse, very 
much worn and mended In several 
places, which Marie Antoinette made 
with her own bauds In prison and 
which was worn by the princess royal 
after her father's execution. There are 
also two pairs of the king's slik stock 
Ings (darned rather badly), η pair of 
"Mme. Royales" little slippers. a 
crystal bottle which has a few drops 
of Marie Antoinette's favorite scent 
remaining In it and I/ouis XVI.'s shav- 
ing dish. Rut perhaps the most pa- 
thetic of the relics of the monarchy 
which went to pioces on the scaffold 
Is a game of bricks with which the 
little dauphin, whose fate has always 
been and always will be a mystery, 
used to amuse himself iu prison. 
Turkiah Women at the Theater. 
A notice which Is to In? seen lu one 
of the theaters of Constantinople ef- 
fectively solves the problem of people 
at the back obtaining a clear view 
and Is very much more radical than 
the polite request made in English 
and French theaters that ladies should 
not mar the view of the stage with 
huge hate. The notice reads: "In order 
to render the performance agreeable 
to all those preseut the management 
of the theater has decided that the 
s|>ectators of the first three rows 
should recline, those of the next three 
rows tie on their knees and all the 
others be standing up. In that way 
everybody will be able to enjoy the 
play." Tills notice Is followed by a 
suggestion Implying the Turkish wom- 
an's lack of romance, "It I* strictly 
forbidden to laugh, for it Is a tragedy 
that le being performed."—Le Monde 
Artiste. 
Lueky Bessie. 
Having need of some small change, 
the mistress of the house stepped to 
the top of the buck stairs. 
"Bessie," she called to the maid be- 
low, "have you any cop|)ers down 
there?" 
"Yes'm—two," faltered Bessie, "but 
they're both my cousins, please, 
ma'am."—Loudon Punch. 
Before. 
"You used to say," she complained, 
"that I was your sunlight; that the 
world was gloomy when you were not 
In my presence." 
UI know," he sadly replied; "that 
was before you had acquired the habit 
bf telling me candidly every few mln- 
ntee what you thought of me."—Chi- 
cago Record-Herald. 
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here and There. 
"Dr. Holler Beat Samson" is (be bead 
ing of a sporting paragraph. That 
doesn't mean the steam roller, of which 
we hear su much in matters political. 
When the tantf board made its report 
on the woolen schedule, it apparently 
ha.i the remarkable effect of pleasing 
everybody, at least everybody seemed to 
Had in it justification for hi· ideas. But 
the report is encountering the usual fate 
of those who try to p!ea«e everybody. 
It ta now prooounced by the Democratic 
member· of the ways and means com- 
mittee to be erroneous in theory and 
therefore untenable in conclusions; ami 
doubtless other*, looking ar it front their 
variant points of view, will find it equal- 
ly unacceptable later. 
A Boston savings bank in now taking 
finger prints of its clients for the pur- 
pose of identification. Which suggests 
that the time may come when a man will 
have to verify his signature on a check 
by putting his thumb on an inking pad 
and then pressing it dowu on the check. 
The Chicago packers fought trial under 
the ani-trust law for nine years and a 
half, only to be acquitted when they 
could stave it off no longer. Evidently 
they were some like the prisoner who 
when asked whether he waa guilty or 
not guilty said he could not tell till he 
beard the evidence. 
It is noted that Improved types of 
street cars are beim? u*»d in the large 
citie·, which overcome some objection# 
raised to the standard type. None of the 
improved type·», though, is the ideal 
strapless. 
The M:iine in buried in the deeps of 
the sea, many cable tows' length from 
shore, but the wrangles and disputes 
that she caused will probably live for 
many years yet. 
Lawrence has just seen the end of its 
big strike, and now Lowell tikes its 
turn. If the coal miners' negotiations 
fail, about everybody in the country will 
know what a strike means, without go 
ing to Lawrence or Lowell or any other 
place. 
The panier gown has arrived in 
London. If it looks like its picture··, in 
the name <>f all that is hideous, let it 
stay there. 
Alleged Bribery by Maine Sheriff. 
There have in the past been many 
times charges made that (.dicers charged 
with the enforcement of the laws in thin 
state were making money by their 
failure to enforce those laws. This has 
particularly been the case with regard to 
the prohibitory liquor law, aud most 
men of attain, who understand men as 
they are, have believed that underneath 
all this smoke there was some tire. 
There is little doubt that there has been 
some corruption and graft in conuection 
with the liquor law. 
Nevertheless such an offence bas been 
very hard, almost impossible, to prove, 
in any instance, from the very nature of 
thiugs, and such a thing as a prosecution 
under the law has been almost unknown. 
Therefore the arrest of Charles O. 
Emery, sheriff of York County, on the 
charge of attempted bribery, on Tues- 
day, made a big sensation, as might have 
been expected. 
Sheriff Κ met y is charged with attempt 
ing to bribe County Attorney A»* A 
Richardson of York County to "go easy" 
on the liquor sellers in certain York 
County towns by the offer of payment of 
fifty dollars a week to the county attor- 
ney. It is alleged that Mr. Richardson 
"put up a job" on Sheriff Emery, and 
bas witnesses to conversations supposed 
to have been private between the tw<> 
men. It is also s'ated by thoae inter- 
ested in the prosecution that this arrest 
is only the beginning, and that b-fore 
the thine is through other m»u promi- 
nent in the state will be brought into 
the affair. 
Governor Plaisted has announced that 
the matter i« of such importance that he 
shall call the attention of the legisl*· 
ture to it when thst body reassembles 
this week, and ask for a full investiga- 
tion. 
At the bearing held Saturday, wit- 
nesses for the state testified to conversa- 
tions between the sheriff and the county 
attorney, and Sheriff Emery was held in 
$10,(XM) bonds. No evidence was put in 
for the defence. 
Personal. 
R«v. □. II. Uoyt of Hiram ha* bet-u 
chosen president of Westbrnok Semi 
nary tu succeed Arthur C. Yeaton, re- 
signed. 
Emil 0. Herin*, recently superintend- 
ent of school· in the Norway-Waterford 
district, has been selected to fill a 
vacancy iu tbe faculty of Westbrook 
Seminary, Pore land, where be «111 be in- 
structor iu tbe German language and 
alao in charge of tbe athletic·. 
CoâtësT Will Close April nth. 
An advertisement whicb baa been run 
in the Democrat fur the paat aiz month· 
by Hobbe' Variety «tore, offer· a King 
Kineo range to tbe person bringing in 
tbe largest number of copies of tbe 
advertisement. By an error the date of 
tbe close of tbe contest was given in tbe 
advertisement as Thursday, April 10. 
Tbe actual date is Thursday, April 11, 
and copies will be received at tbe Hobbs 
store up to 3 p. M. of that day. The ad- 
vertisement appears for tbe list time in 
this issue of tbe Democrat. 
Magalloway Plantation Officers. 
Moderator—Lewis Lesvttt. 
Clerk—H. W. Hckett 
Assessurs-E. à. Bennett, D. A. Cameron, M. 
C. Lionel). 
Treasurer— H. W. flckett. 
Collector—A. C- Bennett. 
S. S. Committee Lewis Leavttt. 
Superintendent—B. 8. Bennett. 







Putting In school house tarnace. 
Tots), 
sut· CoaveatiM Far··. 
Tbe usual special rate· will b· given 
by tbe railroada for tbe Republican atate 
convention at Bangor April 10th. 
**3000 
▲II pnblio gathering· are suspended 
the Tillage of Madison on account 
cases of small pox. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP TNE COUNTY. 
ParU MIL 
rtm Raptlat Church, Bev. U. W. r. lllll, pae- 
tor. I'Teaching every Sunday it 10.-45 a. h. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 Jo. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 P. M. All 
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited. 
The schools closed another successful 
term uoder the instruction of Misa Lace 
laat Friday. 
Mrs. Jamea P. Thorn peon and Miss 
Olive Thompson will arrive here for the 
•ummer on Tuesday of this week. They 
will remain at Elmburat while their new 
home in this village is being remodeled 
and prepared for oocnpancy. 
Bliss Harriette M. Cole of Needham 
Heights, Mass., Is spending her vacation 
from teaching with her sister, Mrs. 6. 
VV F. Hill. 
Mrs. Fred Shaw is visiting relatives at 
Lewiston and Mechanic Falls. Mr. 
Shaw was at Mechanic Falls over Sunday. 
Mrs. £. H. Jackson goes to Boston for 
a visit the present week. 
ΔImon Churchill has moved from the 
Abbott farm to his place in South Parie, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sturtevant, who 
have purchased the farm, moved on to it 
last week. 
Mies Annie Eastman, who is a candi- 
date for the range offered in the adver- 
tilling columns of this paper, requests 
that the friends who have been saving 
coupons for her will send them to her 
home or leave them with Mrs. A. L. 
Cole, Pleasant Street, Sonth Paris, aa she 
is shut in by rheumatism and cannot get 
around to collect them. 
Announcements were sent out Saturday 
day of the marriage of Miss Edna Luce 
to Mr. Newton Albee Cummings. A 
quiet wedding ceremony was performed 
in the presence of the immediate rela- 
tives at tbe home that the bridal couple 
have recently ft'ted up in this village, by 
Kev. G. W. F Hill, pantor of tbe Baptist 
church, using the Episcopal form of 
double ring service. The bride has been 
for the past Hve years the popular and 
succesaful principal of the grammar 
school in thia village, where abe ha· 
made a great maoy friend· and ia held in 
high es'eera by all. Tbe groom ia the 
youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
H. Cu mining* and is engaged in farming 
and lumbering in partnership with his 
father. Both the contracting parties are 
very popular and their many friends here 
are much pleaaed that tbev are to make 
this village their home. Following the 
ceremony Saturday afternoon, tbe bridal 
c-tupl* left by tbe afternoon train for a 
tour of a few days after which they will 
g<> to 'he home of tbe bride's mother in 
New Vineyard and thoo return to their 
own home that haa been fitted up in the 
south end of Mr. Cummings' house in 
this village. The congratulations, good 
wishes and presents of a large circle of 
friends have been showered upon them. 
Mrs. Viola E. Swan has an advertised 
letter at the post office. 
x'AKittiuuK msiftiirr. 
School finished the 29tb. Miss Rose 
(Mark of South Pari· was the teacbor. 
We understand the scholars will be car- 
ried to Paris Hill next term. 
N. J. Croteau baa a sick cow. 
We are glad to bear that Arthur Davit 
of Paris Hill has bought Frank Kyer- 
son's farm, as there will be more 
scholars in tho neighborhood 
George Hamm >nd is not as well. 
Greenwood. 
That frost storm last week amounted 
to about four inches, and when the sun 
arooe tbe surface Hakes glittered like 
diamonds, presenting all the seven 
colors of tbe spectrum, thus producing 
a most charming spectacle. But the 
wind soon arose and destroyed all tbe 
beauty Jack Frost had so liberally 
furnished. 
A few days later we had a much big- 
ger snow storm which greatly improved 
tbe sledding, nor is it all gone at this 
writing. We have seen winter lingering 
in the lap of May, and now it is cling- 
ing to the tail of March. Here the 
temperature did uot quite reach the 
zero point, while not far away it was re- 
ported 12 below on Tuesday morning. 
That hay is still getting scarce about 
here is evident from the fact that an- 
other team drove by after a load yester- 
day. 
Ernest Brooks, wife, and two little 
kids, visited his parents recently, be in 
the mean time assisting his father in 
harvesting his ice. Mrs. Brooks is very 
poorly, but it is hoped that whi n warm 
weather arrives she will regain her Der- 
mal health. 
Thanks to the lady who sent u· a very 
interesting post card recently. Tbe 
front contains a picture of a large, two 
story, old-fashion house with two elm 
trees in front, also a two-seated auto, 
while at tbe left band upper corner is a 
very perfec' photo of a man, whom we 
recognized at first sight. Tbe bottom 
contains the following explanation: 
"Portland, Maine. Birthplace of 
Thomas B. Reed." Tbe back of tbo 
card contains tbe name of the giver and 
residence, thus: ''Portland, Maine, 
March 24, 1912. Snowing bard here. 
Mrs. Emma Estes, 1Θ1 Clark St." Tbe 
card contains another item of informa- 
tion, which is of too much importance to 
be overlooked, namely: "The Leighton 
aud Valentine Co., New York City. 
Printed in Uuited States." What 
pleased us is the fact that the card was 
printed here iustead of in Germany, as 
many of them have been in the past. 
Speaking of pictorial post card*, 
Erastus Bryant celebrated bis 87th birth- 
day on tbe 22d iust., and on or about 
that day be received a shower of more 
than 40 cards, and now tbe old gentle- 
man wonders bow so many people knew 
when his birthday occurred. Probably 
they saw it reported in tbe paper, since 
It has been more than once. 
Locke'a MUU. 
Krank Cnmminc* of Pinhnnk was in 
town over Sunday. 
Mi·· Florence Littkflfld «u the guest 
of Xaucy Millett at Milton laat week. 
Mr. and Mr·. C. B. Tabbets are receiv- 
ing congratulation on tbe birtb of a too, 
(Lawrence Morton), on March 25th. 
Misa Alice Brown ie «till on tbe gain 
The nurse, A mi a Swan, went from there 
Monday. 
Frauk Reeii of West Paria waa at Camp 
Comfort last Tueaday. 
Mr. and Mra. Melrose Cole of Portland 
visited at Oscar Brown's last week. 
Mrs. Goodwin slipped on tbe ice In her 
yard Sunday, and cut her band quite 
badly. Dr. Tibbetta of Bethel dresaed 
the woood. 
Mr. and Mr·. Roy Brown are rejoicing 
over the birth of a son, Marob 28th. 
Mrs. Anole Emery la at work at Fast 
Bethel. 
The ladies of tbe Relief Corps spent a 
very pleasant afternoon with Mrs 
Charles Bartlett on Wednesday. 
East Waterford. 
Mrs. Geo. Keniaton of Lynch ville is 
working for Mr·. L. 8. Mclntire. 
Mrs. Hattie Green, who haa been 
spending tha winter with Mrs. G. I 
Hamlin, is now with ber cousin, Mrs. C 
H. Pride. 
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire ia with her 
husband in Auguata tbia week. Her 
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Sawin, Is with tbe 
children. 
L. K. Mclntire waa in Augusta Tues- 
day and Wednesday on business connect- 
ed with the Maine Dairy Association. 
The boiler for the McWaln Canning 
Co. waa hauled there Monday by R. K. 
Morrill's team. Tha boiler for tba co»n- 
abop at Sontb Waterford waa taken 
through here last weak by the same 
team. 
Mrs. A. B. Bean haa had a severe ill 
Mr. and Mra. Benjamin Tucker of Nor- 
way Lake spent Thursday at L. S. Mc- 
Intire'a. 
Lewis A. Sawin, after a lingering ill- 
ness, paased away tha 27 th, aged M 
years. Funeral services at tba houae 
Friday at one p. m. Ha leavea a widow 
(Martha Brown), and three children, 
H olden, Phyllis aad Lottie. Ha waa 
born In Albany oa tbe far· where hla 
brother Menritt now llvea. Several years 
ago be bought the So m oar Stpae farm 
near the head of McWsin pond. Ha waa 
a Past Grand in Oxford Lodge, I. 0. 0. 
P., aad has bean on tha board of select- 
man. 
Roland Mixer of Norway la speodlng 
^vacation at Pride brothers'. 
West Parte. 
Ob account of the heavy rmln of Friday 
»venlng the observation party and enter- 
tainment to have bean held in Qood 
mil Hall waa postponed to this Mon- 
day evening. Admiaaion Including re- 
treahmenta, 15 centa. 
A oonoert will be given under the 
auapicea of the Ladies' Social Cirole of 
tbe Free BapUat Church, in Orange Ball, 
Wedneaday evening, April 3. Mra. 
Wynifred Staplea Smith of Carthage, 
noloiat, and Mrs. John Wood of Snow'a 
Fall·, reader. Mra. Smith ia one of 
Maine'a sweetest singera; Mra. Wood ia 
a talented reader ana ber aelectione are 
anre to delight ber audience. In con- 
nection with the concert there will be a 
sale of food and home made candy which 
will open at 4 o'clock p. m. Concert at 
8 o'clock. 
Social in Orange Hall, Thuraday even- 
ing, April 4?h. Game· will be played, 
cards, etc. Ioe cream aad cake will be 
for aale. Admiaaion to the ball, A centa. 
All are invited. 
The annual meeting and election of 
offlcera of tbe First Uuiveraaliat Parish 
waa held at the Univeraalist Church, 
Tueaday evening. The board of offlcera 
were re-eleoted aa follows: 
Moderator— F. K. Wheeler, M. L>. 
Clerk—L. H. Penlev. 
Treasurer—L. C. Bates. 
Trustees—L. C. Bates, L. M. Kaon, F. E. 
Wheeler, M. D. 
Chorister— Dells II. Lue. 
Delegates to State L'ntverssllat Convention st 
Plttsfleltl In June—L. C. Bates, Mrs. Winnie 
Rlillon, Mrs. H. R. Tuell. 
Alternates— L. H. Penlcy, Miss Delia Lane, 
Charles F. Banlen 
Three new members joined tbe pariah. 
Rev. D. A. Rail received a unanimous 
call to remain with tbe pariah another 
year. Supper waa served in Good Will 
Hall, at 6:30 p. it., to membera of tbe 
pariah and their families. 
Six membera of Granite Lodge, F. and 
A. M., viailed Jefferson Lodge at Bry- 
ant'a Pond, Tuesday evening. 
Mra. A. E. Marshall waa called to 
Portland recently by the illneaa of her 
daughter, Mra. A E. Ba'dwin. 
Mlaa Ethel Howe, who ia a teacher iu 
Oakland, ia spending a few daye' vaca- 
tion with ber parents, Mr. and Mra. J. 
C. Howe. 
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Rttea left Wednea- 
day for New Haven, Conn., where tbey 
will be gueata of their aon, Vernal Bates, 
and family. 
George W. Ridlon waa at Ialand Pond 
a day or two last week. 
Mlaa Beatrice Kinsman ia working in 
Mrs. F. S. Farnum's millinery store. 
Joseph Cuminings has moved his 
family into the up ataira rent in Mrs. 
flattie Mooney'a house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patch are aoon to 
move to Berlin, Ν. H. 
School cloaed Friday for a vacation of 
two weeks. 
Edwin H. Pike baa aold his farm, 
formerly known as the Kinsley farm, in 
Greeuwood, to a Finn. 
W. Η. Emery, who is id the employ of 
the Paris Manufacturing Co. at Crystal, 
Ν. H., is spending a vacation with hie 
family here. Later in the season the 
family will go to Crystal to remain dur- 
ing the summer as they did last year. 
Mrs. Charles W. Dunham has been con- 
fined to the house from illness cansed by 
bronchitis for several weeks. 
It is reported that Dunham's Hall, 
now owned by a company of Finns, is 
eoon to be remodeled into a church for 
the occupancy of (he Finnish people. 
They now bold services in the Free 
Baptist church. 
Mrs. F. S. Farmim will have her open- 
ing display of Easter and spring milli- 
nery, Friday and Saturday, April 5'h 
and 6tb. Everybody iuvited to attend. 
Dr. F. E. Wheeler, who was elected 
a member of the board of superintend- 
ing school committee at tbe March town 
meeting bas also received from Superin- 
tendent Knight of South Paris the ap- 
pointment of school physician. 
Mrs. Pied J. Bird of Worcester, Mums., 
is visiting at G. L. Brigga'. 
Several people from here attended the 
funeral of Abner Benson at North Paris 
last Sunday. 
The comedy, "A Family Affair," will 
be presented in Grange Hall next Satur- 
day evening by the same players from 
Norway who presented it last week in 
that village as tbe entertainment for 
ladies' night of the Knights of Pythias. 
The play will be followed by a dance. 
The play was highly complimented when 
presented in Norway. 
Oxford. 
Tuesday evening ladies' night was 
observed by the Knights of Pythias and 
many invited guests were present. A 
programme consisting of vocal and in- 
strumental music and readings was well 
rendered and refreshments of ice cream 
and cake wero served. The remainder 
of the evening was spent in games and a 
social time. 
Gladys Rowe is boarding at William 
Boyd's and attendiug the high school 
here. 
Mrs. Margaret Riche had a shock 
Tuesday but is recovering slowly. 
Horace Hall, Dr. Farria and Mrs. 
Kate Starbird have been appointed 
trustees of the Freeland Holmea Library. 
Mr. Hall will also act as treasurer in 
place of tbe late Freeman B. Andrews. 
Arthur Walker went to the hospital 
Wednesday morning for a surgical 
operation. 
Mr. Dyer and Rev. Mr. Eaton went to 
Bolater's Mills Thursday evening to at 
tend a Masonic meeting. 
Gerald Judkins is sick with a severe 
cold. 
Quite a number from this town went 
to Portland Saturday evening to hear 
Col. Roosevelt speak. 
A corporation meeting was held 
Thursday evening. 
Hattic Andrews is attending the M. 
E. conference In Lewiston. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. W. E. Sargent got borne from 
New Tork Saturday after a long visit to 
her sister, M re. Capt. Scribner. 
Mi«s Fannie Hunt ia at Charles Cum 
mi hub' on a visit. 
Mr. Charles Cummings ia in Oxford 
helpiog with tbe work while Ilia brother 
Arthur is in ibe hospital. 
Mrs. Dobson with her little boy and 
daughter, Jennie Copeiand, returned to 
Portland Saturday after a visit to her 
sinter, Mrs. Fred Sturtcvant. 
Rev. Dr. Tilden attended a funeral In 
Livermore last week. 
In our Items last week we neglected 
tn mention tbe lecture on March 19th by 
Dr. Tilden. This is Dr. Tllden'a second 
lecture of tbe course of four, and was on 
his travels in England. 
Hebron Grange entertained North 
Buck field Orange Wednesday at an alt 
day meeting. A pleasant day was spent 
with dinner and entertainment. North 
Buck field grange aaslsted in the enter- 
tainment and four granges were repre- 
sented. 
J. L. Bumpua ia having steel ceilings 
put in two rooms. 
Mrs. J. C. Donham goes to Auburn 
Saturday, the 30tb, to the gathering on 
ber father's, J. D. Thompson's, 92d 
birthday. 
Mrs. A. M. Richardson and Albert 
were in Lewiaton Wednesday. 
Weat Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Farm are receiv- 
ing congratulations from tbeir friends 
an an addition to tbeir family, March 
i7tb. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Field and daughter of 
ttorch Parla oalled on her aunt, Mrs. E. 
3. Small, Saturday. 
Mr. Wright of Weld haa been In town 
for a few aaye. 
There will be η drama here in the hall 
ipril 3, followed by a dance. 
Mrs. H. S. Robertson Is still In bed, 
dthough some'* hat Improved in 
itrength. 
The atork made a visit to the home of 
11 DeCoeter March 26th and left a little 
ion. Nine pounds and one-half. 
Sumner. < 
S. York la boerdlng at H. A. Stnrte- I 
rant1·. 
Lovell Oldham, who haa been oooklng I 
or the Martin Brothers, haa returned to 
tla home In Peru. 
W. E. Bowker la working for C. H. 
iammond. 
C. A. Bonney haa sold hla oolt ta Dr. 1 
λ. t wood of Buck Sold. 
Frank Thompson, who haa been work· t 
ng for Charlie Hammond, baa returned 1 
tome. 
Carl Abbott la having a bad lime with 1 
he asthma. ι 
Agnes MoPbecaon la working for Mra, 
tdllh Thomaa. ι 
Bethel. 
Mr. H. ▲. Packard has returned from 
loath Purl· somewhat Improved in 
lenlth. 
Rev. and Mr·. Bangbart vent to 
Lewiaton Tuesday to attend the M. S 
lonferenee. 
Mr·. Heleo Blabee Packard la visiting 
1er mother, Mra. Davie Lovejoy. 
Mr. Ramaell i· repairing bia new home 
in Brown Street which he reoentlj pur- 
ι baaed. 
Mra. Went worth baa been oanvaaaing 
>ur village the paat week. 
Mra. J. U. Puriogton went to Andorer, 
tfasa., Thursday, to epeod three weeka 
with ber children. 
The aophomore ciaaa of Goald Acad- 
>my waa entertained by Mlaa Margaret 
Serrick at the home of her parent·, 
lodge and Mra. Herrick, Friday even- 
ing. 
Mr·. Ira Jordan ia recovering from an 
itlack of the grippe. 
The senior· gave a very pleasant leap 
pear aocial Wednesday evening. 
West Bethel. 
"April, young April, 
Kver fresh and dear, 
"Sweet alxteen" among tbe month·, 
Darling of tbe year! 
Ere your smile can flash and die, 
Loi atearo'ertakeslt; 
Ere the tear la full* globed 
Dainty laughter abakea It. 
I oose your curia upon tbe wind- 
That shall ttce tbe awallow; 
Pre·· your llpa upon tbe (pray, 
And tbe rose ihall follow!" 
"Day* there will be of froat and snow— 
Tbe sktea will darken and chill winds blow; 
The flower of winter will lift on high 
Its flaming bloom In the northern sky; 
But hour by hour, as tbe days grow long, 
Shall we hear tbe spring's triumphant song, 
Ί am coming aoon.' " 
Good sledding for April. 
Eaater cornea next Sunday. 
T. W. Vashaw baa returned home. 
Mis· Mabel Scribner ia working for 
lire. J. A. McKeozie in Mason. 
Edgar Inman of Bethel Hill visited hi· 
Friend, Elbert Brigga, laat week. 
Mis· Grace Farwell baa been vialting 
relative· and friend· in New Hampshire. 
Bille are out for May Day danoea in 
Sraoge Hall and Swett's Hall. 
There aeem· to be little if any real 
improvement In tbe condition of John 
Carleton and John Murpby. 
Horace E. Walker has bought of G. D. 
Morrill tbe wood lot on tbe north aide of 
tbe Daniel Grover farm, ·ο called. 
Hazen B. Lowell has recently made 
three trips with his team to East Water- 
Ford, to move household goods and mill 
machines to this village. 
Mrs. L. D. Grover ha· been very ill 
during the'past week, and her only 
•ister, Mra. Mary A. Lapbam of Oxford, 
Is caring for ber, and doing the family 
bouiework. 
The members of Pleasant Valley 
Qrange dedicated their new building 
Friday. They now have a large and 
conveniently arranged ball, and the or- 
ganization ia in a flourishing condition. 
Cullen Abbolt waa Id Lewiaton Thurs- 
day to viait hie daughter at the Central 
Maine General Hospital. 
Harold Allen of Worcester la viaiting 
hie aunt, Mra. Myra Cole. 
Miaa Bessie Cole of South Parla la the 
gueat of her unole, Frank P. Cole. 
Geo. L. Cufthraan commenced opera- 
tions at his saw mill tbia week. There 
is quite a quantity of long lumber to 
saw out in tbe yard, mostly pine. 
The smokestack standing on Mann's 
mill site has been taken down and moved 
to Paria. The boiler will also be taken 
out. 
Almond Farrar of Dick vale "was in 
town this week. 
The high school will open again thia 
week, under the inatruction of tbe same 
corpa of teachers as last term. 
Guy Smith is hauling pine from tbe 
Elton Dunham farm in Greenwood to 
the Willie mill. 
East Sumner. 
On thia date, March 28, aoarcely a spot 
of bare ground ie to be aeen in the fields 
or hillsides and tbe teams are ai heavily 
loaded as at any time for tbe winter. In 
1871 it waa fine dry wheeling on Marsh 
25. Quite a change. 
Plaiated and the "apeolal" legislature 
is making good campaign literature for 
the Republican party. "Whom the 
gods would deairoy, they firat make 
mad." "Bob Ingersoll" once aaid in a 
campaign speech that tbe Democratic 
party waa a party of blunderera. When 
the party prospects are the brlghteat, 
they always put their foot in the soup. 
Every veteran aoldier haa a firm reliable 
friend in Roosevelt. Tbey oan be as- 
sured that he will never veto any rea- 
sonable pension legislation in their 
interest. Aa to Taft, we don't know. 
Squire Brigue used to aay, "Don't swap 
a aartainty for an unaartainty, unless the 
odda are greatly in ita favor." Good 
advice. As to "third term," a man who 
haa been well fed on two meala a day 
won't object to the third. Rooaevelt 
has well cared for tbe common people 
and will not desert them. He will give 
them a "square deal." 
North Stoneham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Zeno Fontaine have re- 
turned from Denmark, and Mr. Fon- 
taine's father, mother and brother bave 
gone to their home In Canada. 
Mra. John Adama haa been viaiting 
her father, Burnham McKeen of Albany, 
for a few days. 
Howard Palmer of Center Lovell haa 
come to commence making ayrup in hia 
maple orchard. 
Mr. and Mra. Herman Riobarda are 
going to move to Eaat Stoneham where 
tbey have bought a bouse. 
Besaie Grouse and two daughters from 
Stow visited her parente, Mr. and Mra. 
I. A. Andrews, laat week. 
M. E. Allen stuck a saw tooth in bis 
knee making it quite painful and lame. 
North Paru. 
Abner Benson, the olde*t man In town, 
passed away last week. He waa past 92 
years. Mr. Benson was born and always 
lived in this school district. Mr. Ben- 
son was thrice married, bot survived 
them all. An only daughter, Mrs. 
Graves, who lives in Massachusetts, and 
a grandson, Irvin Benson, were with him 
at the last. He waa sick only a few 
werks and suffered no pain. He waa 
the laat one of a large family of brothers 
and sisters. 
Mr. Graves and wife have returned to 
their home in Maaaachuaetts. 
Denmark. 
Mrs. Leon H. Ingalls is quite sick, at- 
tended by Dr. Abbott, Bridgton. 
Mrs. Luther Trumbull Is under tbe 
doctor's care and is quite aiok. 
Mr. Leon H. Ingalls received a bad 
bruise from a flyiug belt at bia mill 
Friday. 
Mr. A. P. Cobb and Harold Perkins 
ittended a Masonic meeting at Brldg- 
ton, Thursday evening. 
There are one or two caaea of chicken 
pox in town. 
Mra. Frye, at Mr. John Colby's, it re- 
ported aa low and not expeoted to re· 
:over. 
Chilled potatoes are selling for 11.25 
ι busbel, in this section. 
North Buckfleld. 
Marion Waterman and Wllma Bryant 
>f East Buckfield visited Lillian Holmes 
recently. 
Oeorge Chase la hauling Mr. Packard'a 
umber in to be aawed, and hauling 
wards away. He will live in David 
Record's house. 
Mountain Orange visited Eaat Hebron 
Grange March 23d, and Hebron Orange 
Harcr 27th. A good time waa enjoyed. 
Clara Merrill baa been visiting her sli- 
er, Mra. D. R. Jaok. 
Earl Hammond and Herb 8mith are 
vorking In the mill. 
Roy Buawell and family bave moved 
ο John Smith's. 
Twelve members from Mountain 
Grange viaited Eaat Hebron Orange, 
laturday, March 23d. 
Miaa Althea Stetson ia at borne from 
rarmiDgtoQ Normal School. 
Mr. and Mra. Merle Stnrtevant and 
laoghter Roxilla were at Mr. Nelaon 
rurner'a the 24th. 
Mr. Jamea Robinaon ia atopping at P. 
C. Heald'a. 
Mr. Oeorge Chasa baa hired rant In 
be David Record houae while browing 
[>ga at Heald Bros.' mill. 
Members of Mr. Orange, who viaited j 
lebron Orange, Wednesday, March 27, 
•port a very pleaaant time. 
Earl Hammond ia at work In th· aa* 
till for Heald Broa. 
PwcltfltH 
Bot. Χ. Α. Davidson, the evangel i a τ, 
who has been working with the obnrcbes ι 
her· for the put two week·, cloeed bta 
labors Sunday, tbe 24tb, with three 
roaaing aervlcea. Many bare been led to 
begin a new life and tbe religlooa life of 
tbe entire oommnnity baa been quicken- 
ed by the earneat and wlae effort· of 
Mr. Davideon. < 
Mia· Alice Nulty waa at borne Tuesday 
night on her waj from Boaton. 
Mr. William Spanldlng and Mra. 
Louise Spanldlng of Caribou were tbe ! 
gneata of Mr. Benj. Spanldlng for a few 
days, arriving Tuesday night on their 
way home from an extended trip to 
California and other weatern pointa. 
They left for Caribou Friday morning. 
Bev. Mr. Lamb entertained bia eon at 
tbe paraonage Monday. Mra. Lamb 
went with bim to Auburn Tueaday, re- 
turning borne Wednesday afternoon. 
Miaa Sadie Spaulding returned Wed- 
nesday afternoon from a three week*' 
visit with Mra. J. B. Shearman in Port- 
land. 
Tbe debating team of tbe high school 
defeated the team from South Pari· 
High at South Paria Thursday evening. 
This is tbe first time'· joint debate has 
been attempted and the school is juotly 
proud of their achievement. Tbe par- 
ticipante were John Fogg, Herbert 
Spaulding and Boger Eaatman, with 
Dwlght Turner aa alternate. 
Mra. H. H. Ward well and three chil- 
dren are viaiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Irish for a abort time. Mr. 
Wardwell waa here over Sunday. 
Mrs. Ada Shaw bas been visiting her 
brother, Alton Tuttle of Melrose, Maaa., 
for a time and returned home Saturday, 
accompanied bv Miaa Amy Shaw, who 
will apend her Etater vacation Lere. 
> 
A. O. Atkinson has purchased the 
Cbaa. Holland atand and will move here 
this spring. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Atwood are enter- 
taining Mra. Atwood'a sister. 
Tbe Happy-Go-Lucky Club met with 
Mra. Elizabeth Witbington Saturday 
evening. 
Miaa Fannie Harlow la at borne from 
Boston for the Buster recess. 
Baymond Allen and Earl Brown went 
to Weat Sumner the first of tbe week 
where they have been running the aaw 
mill owned by tbe late Chaa. Holland. 
Mrs. Arthur Jacobs went to Portland 
to spend Sunday with her brother, P. R. 
Jordan. 
Hiram. 
At a Republic» caucus held Thursday 
Henry Ν. Burbank, Gardner υ. ttanain, 
Esq., »Dd Frank £ Stearns were choaen 
delegates to the state convention. 
Albert F. Howard ia removing to Weat 
Baldwin. 
Mra. Celia H. Sanborn, East Hiram, 
baa again been chosen superintendent of 
aohools. 
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb went to 
Corniab Tburaday. 
Everett W. Lord of Porter waa in town 
Wedneaday. 
lira. Maraball Spring ia recovering 
from a arvere case of the grippe. 
Mra. George Y. Mason ia very low 
with Bright's disease at the borne of her 
daughter, Mrs. Isaac S. Lowell. 
The storm center seems to have chang- 
ed from Augusta to York County. No 
license law is needed there. 
-The Orange will have a meeting April 
13th to be addressed by B. Walker Mc- 
Keen of Fryeburg. 
East Bethel. 
Misa Edna Bartlett baa been at homo 
from Farmington Normal School for a 
short vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Bean have re- 
turned to Phillips, where Mr. Bean it 
teaching. 
Master Robert Rich of Berlin, Ν. Η 
is spending bis ncliool vacation with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Bean. 
H. Hart has moved his family to 
Elmer Traak'a rent and la working for 
Mr. Traak. 
Mra. F. G. Sloan and son Roger of Al- 
bany are gueata of her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Holt. 
Urban Bartlett baa returned to bia 
atudiea at Gould Academy. 
Moaea Bryant died at bia late home on 
Beacon Street, Boston, March 22d, aged 
about 88 years. He was accompanied 
by bis two sons, Messrs. Henry and Han- 
nibal Bryant, and one daughter, to tliis 
place, where he made hia early home, 
for burial in the family lot in the E«st 
Bethel cemetery. 
Born, In East Bethel, March 20tl>, to 
Mr. and Mra. George H. Swan, a eon. 
Browafleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Sanderson and 
children are viaiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. A. Perkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meserve of Maaaa- 
cbuaetta are at Frank Meserve'a. 
Mrs. Leslie P. Poor ia entertaining her 
brother, Everett Swan of Corniah. 
Mra. Fannie Burnell has gone to Con- 
cord, Mass. 
Brownfleld Cadet Band gave a concert 
and danoe Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Tbompaon of 
Eaton, Ν. H., called on friends bore 
recently. 
Miss Kirk, who has been staying with 
with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson during 
the winter months, left for ber home 
Monday. 
Mrs. Charles Day is entertaining Miss 
I Corniah of Portland. 
A quarter Century Before the Public. 
Over five million tamples given away each 
year. The constant and Increasing sales frum 
samples, proves the genuine ment of Allen's 
Fool· Ewe, the antiseptic powder to be shaken 
Into the shoes for Corns, Bunions, Aching, Swol- 
len, Tender feet. Sample Ρκκκ. Addres*. A. 
S. Olmsted. LeBor. Ν. T. 1114 
This Will Interest Mothers. 
Mother Gra 's Sweet Powders for Children re- 
lieve Feverlihnees, Hea<lache, Bad Stomach, 
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bow- 
els and acetro? worms. They break up Colds In 
31 hour·. Used by mother* for 22 years. All 
Druggists, 2V. Sample Κκκκ. Address, A. 8. 
Olmsted, LeBoy, Ν. Y. 11-14 
============= 
STATE OF 1VÂI3E. 
COUNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, 88. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court next to be held at Hum ford I 
within and for aald County on the socond 
Tuesday of May, A. D 1912. 
Clark Huaton of Mexico, In the County of 
Oxford, aforeaald, husband of Annie M. Huaton, 
respectfully represents that he was lawfully 
married to the aald Annie M. Huston, foimerly 
of tald Mexico, now of part· unknown to your 
libellant, at aald Mexico, on the Mb day of 
September, A. D. Ihoo, by John L- Howard, a 
Justice of the Teace; That they lived together 
an husband and wife at said Mexico, from the 
time of their said marriage until the 16th day of 
February, A. D. 1909; that yonr libellant has al- 
ways conducted Mmtelf towards his said wife 
as a faithful, true and affectionate busbar.d; 
that the said Annie M. Huaton, nnmlndfnl of her 
marriage vows and duty, on or about said 16th 
day of February, 1909, utterly deserted your 
libellant, which said ntter desertion baa con- 
tinued for three consecutive years next, prior to 
the filing of this libel; that the residence of aald 
▲nnle M. Huston la unknown to your libellant 
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dill· 
Gnoe : Wherefore he prays that a divorce may d creed between him and the aald Annie M. 
Hasten for the cause above set forth. 
Dated at Mexico aforesaid, thla 11th day of 
Match, A. D. 1912. 
CLAKK BOSTON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th I 
day of March, A. D. 1912. 
GEORGE A. HUTCBINS, 
(seal.) Notary Public. 
(HAL) STATK OF MAIMS. 
Couhtt or Oxford, m : 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. ) 
March 80, Α. ΠΠ9Ι». j 
Upon tkk Fobbooino Libel, ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to the aald Annie 
M- Huaton, LIbellee. to appear before the Juatlce 
of our 8upreme Judicial Court, to be hoiden at 
Rumford, within asd for the County of Oxford, 
on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1912, by 
publlahlng an attest*! copy of said libel, and 
thla order thereon, three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In 
Paria, in our County of Oxford, the flrst publi- 
cation to be 10 days at least prior to aald seoond 
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1912, that she may there 
and then la our aald Court appear and show 
cause, if any she have, why Ibe prayer of aald 
libelant should sot be granted. 
WM. P. WH1TEHOUSE, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true oopy of libel ana order thereon. 
Attest: OHARLE8 t. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
G BO. A. Hctchih·, Esq., 
Attorney for Libelant. 14161 
NOT1CK. 
la the District Court of the United States for the | 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
[a the matter of ) 
GEORGE W. MORRILL, [ In Bankruptcy. I 
of Buckfletd, Bankrupt. J 
To the creditors of George W. Morrill In I 
ihe County of Oxford aad district aforesaid: 
Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day of 
laa., A. D. IBM, the said George W. Morrill 
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 1m 
neetlng of his creditors will be held at the offloe 
>f the fteforee. No. 8 Market Square, South Parte, 
η the 11th day of April, Α. Κ 1811, at 10 o'clock 
a the forenoon, at which time the said creditor* 
nay attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
rustee, mBh> the bankrupt, and transact 
inch other business as may properly come be- 
fore aald meeting. 
Sooth Parte, April LIU!. 
WALTER L. GBATj 
4-16 
-ιill Ο , 
Brtwii Ib Bankruptcy. 
Valuable Advice. 
IODTH PARIS CITIZENS SHOULD PBOFIT 
BY Τ HZ P0LL0WIH9 STATKMXHT. 
Doan's Kidney Pill· oared tbl· South 
Parla reeldent. 
Their merit «u shown—tbe story 
old. 
Now oomes farther evidence. 
The testimony Is confirmed. 
The remedy was tested—tbe cure 
ssted. 
Coald Sooth Psrls residents demaud 
il ronger proof? 
It's South Paris testimony. It csn bo 
investigated. 
J. O. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford St, 
So. Paris, Me., says: "I have used 
Doan's Kidney Pills sod they cored me 
[>f an attaek of kidney trouble. Por sev- 
eral months I was feeling miserable in 
every way as tbe result of paias aornn* 
the amsll of my back. Tbe kidney secre- 
tions were Irregular in passage and cau«e<l 
inuoyance. I finally procured a supply 
of Doan's Kidney Pills st Chas. H. Bow· 
sre· Co.'s Drug Store. And after I had 
αeid tbsm a short time tbe pains disap 
peared and my kidneys caused me no fur- 
ther trouble." (Statement given July 
25, 1908 ) 
PRAISES DOAN'S AGAIN. 
On July 19, 1911, Mr. Ripley said: 'Ί 
have bad little occasion to use a kidney 
remedy since Doan's Kidney Pills cured 
metal908. I am constantly recommend- 
ing this remedy to other kidney suffer- 
ere." 
For sale by a'l dealers. Price 50 centa, 
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, New Yirk. 
sole agents for the United States. 
Remember tbe name—-Doan's—and 
take no other. 
NOTICE 
To Holder$ of Oxford County Bonds. 
By order of the County Commissioners 
of Oxford County notice is hereby giTen 
that bonds numbered 101 to 160 inclu- 
sive, of the outstanding Court House 
Bonds of Oiford County, Maine, are 
hereby called for paymuoi and are pay- 
able at the Norway National Bank, at 
Norway, Maine, on May first, 1912. 
Tbe fifty bonds described above will 
oeaae to bear interest after May first. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
13 15 County Treasurer. 
South Paris, Maine, March 26, 1912. 
PEOPLE'S WATER CO. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Notice ia hereby given that tbe an- 
nual meeting of the itock-bolders of the 
People'· Water Company for tbe election 
of officer· and tbe transaction of any 
other business that may legally come be- 
fore said' meeting, will be held at tbo 
office of tbe Treasurer, in South Paris, 
on Saturday, April 6tb, at Ave o'clock, 
P. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
13 14 Clerk and Treasurer. 
South Paris, Haine, March 10, 191*2. 
FOB SALE. 
Hereford Bull, one year old, girths 
6 ft. At my farm on road from 
South Paris to Buckfield. 
HENRY W. WHITMAN, 
R. F. D. ι, Buckfield, Me. 
Jan. 30, 1913. 
To the Honorable Board of Conoty Commie· 
•loners for (be County of Oxford : 
Respectfully represents tbe undersigned that 
common convenience require· certain cnanges of 
location on the "Lake Road" so-called In 
Andover, between the Junction of «aid road with 
the "B^ron Road" ao-csllod, and Andover Noith 
Surplus line. 
Wherefore we petlUon your Honorable Board 
to view the existing and proposed routes and 
make such changes a· you deem expedient. 
Dated at Andover, In said County, this ISth 
day of Marcb, A. D. 1912. 
il. M. TUOMAO, ) Selectmen 
OWEN LOVEJOY,} of 
F. H. LOVE JOY, ) Andover. 
[SBAL.] 
STATE OP MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, SB. 
Board of County Commissioners, December ses- 
sion. 1911, held by adjournment March 19,1912. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having been received that the petition- 
er· are responsible, and that inquiry into the 
merits of their application Is expedient, IT IS 
Ohdkjuci), that tne County Commissioner· meet 
at the office of the selectmen of Andover at 
Andover village, In said county, on Wed- 
nesday, Juno 5, 1912, at nine of the clock a. 
m., and tbenoe proceed to view the route 
mentioned In «aid petition; Immediately after 
which view, a hearing of tbe parties and their 
witnesses will be had at some convenient place 
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken 
in the premises as tbe Commissioners shall 
judge proper. And It Is furthe- Ordkrkd, that 
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Com- 
missioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all 
person· and corporation· Interacted, bv causing 
attested copies of said petition and of tht* order 
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Andover, and also posted up In three public 
places In said town and published three weeks 
successively In the Oxford Democrat a new·' 
paper printed at Pari· in «aid County of Oxford, 
the first of said publications, and each of tbe 
other notices, to be made, served and posted, 
at least thirty day· before «aid time of meeting, 
to tbe end that all person· and corporations may 
then and there appear and shew cause, If any 
they have, why tbe prayer of said petitioners 
should not be granted. 
ATTEST CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said Petition and Order of 
Court thereon. 
ATTUT.-—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 




OR 95 H£NRY ST. BROOKLYN. N.Y.I 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
h·· been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
SARAH A. PENLEYlate of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as tbe law direct·. All peraona having 
demanda agatnat tbe estate of said deceased 
are dealrad to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediate!v. 
March 19tb, 1911 WILI1UR J. MERRILL. 
Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. 
Prince 
Ladies' and Misses' Spring and Easter Toggery 
Wearing 
Apparel 
for Spring and Easter Wear 
We are prepared to help you in 
the selection of the right wearing 
apparel for Spring and Easter 
wear. 
The very latest and most 
fashionable New Suits, 
Coats, Dresses, Waists, 
Neckwear, Gloves and Hos- 
iery are ready for your 
choosing:. 
Best Styles in 
Tailor-made Suits 
$10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $17.00 
and up to $29 00. 
The New Suits shown display 
the Easter modi s, and they have 
been shown just long enough to 
make certain the seal of fashion's 
approval. 
In quality of material and char- 
acter of workmanship, the suits 
surpass even our own regular 
strict specifications. They are 
strictly man tailored, the materials 
are serges, cheviots, fancy mixt- 
ures, whipcords, in fact, all the 
newest materials 
Separate Coats 
in great variety of styles for 
women, misses and children at 
moderate prices. 
Just Received Our New 
Spring: Line of 
The Elite Glove 
Fitting Underskirts 
If you would like a Petticoat 
that feels better and gives )our 
overskirt a better hang, buy the 
Elite. 
It adjusts perfectly over the hips. 
It requires no building over 
when you get it home. 
It is made to fit you just as you 
buy it at the store. 
It clings to the figure and hangs 
smooth. 
No sagging in front, no brig· 
ing at the waist line, no opening 
in the back to gap or come open. 
The ELITE comes in three 
waist adjustments—the small, the 
medium and the large. 
Priced from 98c to $8.00 each. 
One-Piece 
Dresses 
in great variety for party 
or houee wear. 
Corsets 
New Models for Spring 
and Summer Seasons of 
1912. 
You can make a selection from 
the following good makes, Ameri- 
can Lady, Warner's Rust Proof, 
C. B.. Kabo, R & G, and Thom- 
son's Glove Fitting, and rest as- 
sured they are of the highest type 
of corset perfection. A style for 
each figure, every pair guaranteed 
to fit, wear and satisfy. 
Gordon and Wayne 
Knit Hosiery 
The Hose of Quality. The 
Sheerness that Fashion 
Dictates. The Durability 
that Good Judgement de- 
mands. 
Gloves 
The new Easter Gloves are here. 
Fowne's and Meyer's make Kid 
Gloves always give satisfaction. 
White Doe Skin 
Gloves 
in short and the 16-button length. 
This is a washable glove ami is 
much better than the chamois but 
cost no more. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE 
NORWAY MAINE 
Keep Posted on Styles 
The Best Way? 
Stop in here and range through this 
special stock of New Spring Models in Kuppen- 
heimer Suits. 
If you'll Spend Some time here you'll save some 
money at the START and IN THE LONG RUN. 
And you'll get that GRACE inherent in all Kuppen- 
heimer Clothes—something moit men are willing to pay any price to 
get—though paying the price doesn't always secure the desired effect. 
Wherever men are known for taste in dress—wherever 
they put a premium on quality 
The House of Kuppenheimer 
is the guide to "what's what" and Kup- 
penheimer Clothes —the passport to 
dress distinction. 
They're better than anything we can say—Better than 
the best advertising the makers ever did—and no doubt you've noticed 
some strong announcements if you've read the magazines lately. 
Remember—we put our money in them before we ask you to.—We take no chance— 
nor can you. 
For you who admire the long soft roll lapel, we've a showing that's far 
and away the "hest 
ever." Saying a good deal? We know it—but see for yourself. 
$17.00 to $20.00. 
J. F. Plummer, 




Opening of Easter Millinery 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, April 2 and 3. 
Store open Wednesday evening. 
Spring Millinery, Dress and Tailored Hats, 
Children's Hats. 
MISS N. M. MOSHER, DESIGNER. 
MBS. L. C. SMILE7, 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
THE NYBERG-ALowPriceCar 
With a $12,000,000 Guarantee. 
MODEL H. P. NO of PASS. WHEEL BASE PBICE 
35—Roadster 40 2 116 Inches $1350.01 
35—Coupe 40 3 116 Inches $i85o.o< 
35—Touring Car 40 5 116 Inches $1250.» 
35—Delivery Wagon 40 116 Inches $i300.0( 
38—Delivery Wagon 40 126 Inches $ 1500.0c 
35—Fire Chief's Wagon 40 2 116 Inches $ 1850.0c 
38—Tourabout 40 4 126 Inches $1450 oc 
\o—Touring Car 40 5 118 Inches $ 1450 0c 
|.a—Touring Car .....40 7 126 Inches $i650.cc 
>-60—Roadster 60 2 126 Inches $2000 oc 
>-60—Tourabout 60 4 134 Inches $2000.0c 
>•60—Touring Car 60 5 116 Inches $2000.0C 
►-60—Touring Car 60 7 134 Inches $2ioo.oc 
F. B. FOGG, Agent, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
Good Bonds 
Are a Safe Form of Investment. 
People of moderate means, by judicious selection, can 
get a higher rate of interest combined with safety by in· 
vesting their money in Bonds than they can from many 
other kinds of investments. 
Many people, not familiar with investments, do not 
know where to go for advice. This Bank has dealt in in* 
vestment Bonds for 40 years, and anyone who has the 
saving habit or desires to cultivate it is invited to come in 
and talk this matter over with us. 
We own and offer for sale Municipal Bonds, County 
Bonds, Public Service Bonds and Railroad Bonds at prices 
to net the purchaser from 3.88 per cent to 5 per cent. 
Detailed information will be gladly furnished. If un- 
able to call in person, write us. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 1873. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Bute· for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
JERKY JONITIS. ! In Bankruptcy, 
of Ramforil, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Jerry JonlUi In the 
County of Oxford and dlatrtct aforesaid : 
Notice U hereby given that on the Stth day of 
«■asch, A. D. 1912. the aald Jerry Jonltla waa 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Ant 
meeting of hi· creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No. â Market Squarr, 
South Pari·, Maine, on the 12th day of April, 
▲. D. 101), at 10 o'elock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditor· may attend, 
prove their claim·, appoint a treat··, «χ. 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly com· before said 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee la Bankruptcy. 
South Part·, March IB, IMS. lt l< 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State· lot 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
I η the matter of ) 
HAROLD B. MARTIN, (in Bankruptcy 
of Sumner, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Harold Β Martin In the 
County of Oxford and dtatrict aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 10th da? of 
Not A.D. 1911, the eald Harold Β Martin wM 
luly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drtf 
meetlac of his creditor· will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. · Market Square, South 
Paria, on the 13th day of April, A. D. 1911· ■* 
I· o'clock In the forenoon, at which Urn· the 
mid creditors may attend, prove their elalms. 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, aw 
transact such other business aa any properly 
bob· before said meeting. 
South Pari·, March 30,191 i. 
WALTBB L. ORAT. 
14-W Π tin ii In Bankruptcy. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Oxford Pomona Grange meets here oj 
Tueaday. 
Pussy willow· begin to appear. Spring 
is actually coming. 
Μ Λ Sturtevant of Bucktield was in 
town a few days last week. 
Mr*. Clara Howard returned Saturday 
from a visit with relative· in Portland. 
Kalph Easson ia at home from the 
('Diversity of Maine fora short vacation. 
It is your duty to advise assessors of 
any cbauge in your real estate holdings. 
The Ladies' Whist Club will meet with 
Mrs. Mixer Thursday afternoon of this 
week. 
Mrs. Frank Wbiteof Danville Junction 
ha* been visiting here during the past 
week. 
The Merry Eight Bridge Club met 
with Mis· Maud Douglass Thursday 
evening. 
Ο. K. Clifford has purchased the A. C 
Hall stand <>n Oxford Street, and will 
move there later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Evans of Brrol, 
X. H are guests of Mr. Evans' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Evans. 
The teamsters made use of the last bit 
f «now, even if they did have to include 
si'me bare ground in their trips. 
P. M. Walker has negotiated the sale 
'( bis house on Gary Street to Mrs. 
Charles W. Chase of North Paris. 
M:*? Leona D. Stuart of this place has 
bren nominated by Governor Piaisted as 
an agent for protection of children. 
benjamin Swett and Dr. C. L. Buck 
attended the Maine Methodist Con- 
ference iu Lewistun a day or two last 
week. 
David B. Woodbury leaves with the 
Democrat a snowdrop, which be thinks 
i« the first flower of spring. It literally 
pushed its way up through the ice in his 
garden. 
The shoe repairing rtrm of Ε. M. 
is A Co. at Norway has been die 
». ved. George L. Davee, who was with 
Thomas, has opened a shop at his 
L. jme here. 
Eleven below zero "down to the mill" 
>»'. Tuesday morning, and for the first 
.·? the day the best sleighing of the 
winter. That's pretty frosty for the 
:*Jth ol March, what"' 
> h >lar not absent one-half day or 
m iv f r the winter term ending March 
fr>· η tbe Pleasant Street school 
was Muter Henry Howard. 
Saka I. Swktt, Tkacheb 
The late Abner Benson of North Paris, 
who U ..·<] about ten da;» sioce at tbe age 
« if ; wig tbe holder of the Boeton Post 
.1:1 λ to be in possession of the oldest 
man i*i town. It is now held by Henry 
('aswcll, who in 91. 
Annual πι>< n* of Hose Companies 
Ν ν. ί and 5, and Hook and Lad- 
.ler (.">». ν» iil be held at Engine House 
lia:. >a?urday, April 6tb, at 7 o'clock. 
Mr -..('.-r* receive 50c. for attending the 
réanimation meeting. 
1 K! ;î» McAllister, who has been fore· 
niau in tbe paint shop of the Paris 
Manufacturing Co., has closed his en 
gageaient there and gone to Boeton 
w ere be will be employed. He will 
not n><>ve his family until warmer 
weather. 
If you haven't cleared tbe brown-tails 
rï your own tree», it is the duty of the 
selectmen, a» requited by law, to clear 
them off tor you, and assess the coat of 
it on your property as a tax. There's 
» >me of this work to be done, and the 
«electa.en say they are going to do it, si 
look out. 
Friends here are sorry to learn of the 
ill health of Mr». Klla W. Burbaok. 
whose borne was in South Pari» until 
recently, but who for tbe past few years 
has lived in Gorham, Ν. H. After being 
ill all winter, Mr». Burbuuk ou Wednes 
day last went to tbe Maine General 
Hospital in Portland for treatment. 
Tbis Monday evening tbe Seneca Club 
meets with Mrs. Haskell on Main Street. 
Scotland will receive special attention in 
the evening's literary program, which is 
in full as follows: 
Roll Cull -f lotations. Club 
Sir Walter Scott— 
HI» Home Life, Hie I.IU'rary Life, 
Mrs. Haskell 
Melrone Abbey, Mlsw Tha\ er 
Scottish Clans ami I'lalds, Mm. Kastaian 
Advertised letters in South Paris posf 
office April 1st: 
ï'reU H. Farwell. 
Mrs. Lena Her rick. 
Mrs. Jessie Loeln. 
Art' hie Cole. 
Ktlph Dean. 
Mrs. Anna M. Dudley. 
Krttl A. i'earaoo. 
Harry Karimwortb. 
Mr». Cortfle Klasman. 
J. c. y kmiod. 
B. f Chaplin. 
H. 9. Dow. 
Mrs. J. C. Foster. 
Mrs. J. C. Au lerson. 
One of those rare events, an eclipse of 
the sun visible in tbis part of the world, 
will occur on tbe morning of the 17th 
iust. This is what is called an annular 
eclipse, because a narrow ring of tbe 
»un will be visible around the border of 
the moon. While a newspaper article 
say» that the eclipse will be annular in 
ail place· where it is visible, the alma- 
nac*. wbich are much more likely to be 
correct, say that it will be visible in 
Maine only as a partial eclipse. It be- 
gins about ΰ:1ό A. M., standard time. 
Tbe «ewer connection of Odd Fellows' 
Block is in commission again, after con- 
siderable trouble. This formerly rau 
at'ros* tbe street into tbe Billings Block 
sewer, but when tbe town sewer was put 
through directly crossing it, it was con 
nected with that. About ten days since 
it plugged up. It was dug up, opened, 
and alter considerable work wa» cleared 
out to the mam sewer. Almost immed- 
iately It clogged again, and then it was 
dug up again, and connected with tbe 
Billings Block sewer as before, which 
will take care of It until the ground is 
thawed. 
Λ petition it in circulation to change 
the location of the street railway track 
on Pleaaant Street from the eonth side 
of the atreet to the middle of the atreet 
from a point near Capt. Κ C. Tribou'a 
paat the stable of F. B. Fogg Thia pe- 
tition is addressed to the municipal 
officers. By a law paased by the present 
legislature at its regular session, the 
municipal officers, on the petition of ten 
or more citizens, and after public hear- 
ing, have authority to order a change in 
the location of tracks within the limita 
of the street. Both parties, the peti- 
tioners and the railway, have the right 
of appeal to the state railroad commis- 
sioners, whose decision is final. 
On Tuesday evening of this week will 
be the men's sapper at the Universalist 
church. Thia is the iast chance for the 
season that you will bave to eat men's (?) 
cooking, indeed, perhaps it is the last 
chance for the season to get acbarcb 
supper. Mrs. Wyuifred Staples Smith 
of Carthage will be the singer for the 
entertainment, and Dennett of Lewiston 
the reader. Sapper at 0:45, entertain- 
ment at 8. The menu of the supper is: 
Baked Bean·. Salads. 
Ptektoa. 
rotate China. CoM Haw 
Hut Bulla. Maple Syrup. 
Brown Bread. White Bread. 
Cream Pie. Custard Pis. Apple Pie 
Assorted Cake. Doughnuts. 
Tea. Coffee. 
This week will be a busy one for the 
members of Mt. Mica Lodge, I. Ο Ο. F 
On Wednesday evening there will be l 
rehearsal for the First Degree and everj 
member of the team must be present, 
it is also desired that some of the mem 
bers not in the team should attend. AI 
the meeting Thursday evening the First 
Degree will be worked on eight candi 
dates from Norway Lodge and one can 
didate from Siloam Lodge of Oray. Οι 
Saturday evening the member· will visi 
West Paris Lodge and work the Fire 
Degree, going on a special train that wit 
leave the station at 6:45. For thta worl 
the regalia recen'ly purchased by thi 
lodge will be ased for the first time, an< 
the newly organised Odd Fellow·' Or 
cbestra will famish music. The orohetf 
tra oonaiats of Bert Dean and Davi< 
Knapp, violin·, Frank Kimball, cornet 
Phil Mason, trombone, Carl Mason 
clarinet, and Harold Thayer, plaao. 
Hamlin Lodge, Κ „f P., will work tk< 
rank of Pag· next Friday evening. 
All the school· of the town doted 
Friday for a vacation of two weak·. 
B. A. Bassett and Mr. Gregory ol 
Portland visited Mr. Prank Gregory last 
week. 
Rev. H. P. Forbes, D. D., of Canton, 
X. T., i· «pending a few daya with rela- 
tives here. 
Mrs. Lillian Shaw and Mrs. Carrie 
Tidawell visited in Auburn a few daya 
last week. 
Miss Kuby A. Clark, who is teaching 
in the primary vcbool at Mechanic Falls, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at home. 
Rev. A. T. McWborter and family are 
spending the week at Sebago Lake, as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ν. K. Sawyer. 
Mrs. C. W. Bowker and Miss Muriel 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stanley 
at the Auburn hatchery a few days this 
«reek. 
Miss Grace Dean, who has been in the 
Childreu'a Hospital in Portland for the 
pa*t three months, returned home early 
last week. 
A special Good Friday service will be 
beld at «be Cod κrelational church next 
Prictay evening, at which Rev. R. J 
Bruce of Norway will speak. 
The meeting o( the Women's Mission- 
ary Society of the Baptist church will 
be held with Mrs. Morse, Park Street, 
Thursday, at half past two o'clock. 
Sec. 
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid of the Deering Memorial Church 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Ε. M. 
Curtis, Gothic Street, Friday afternoon, 
at 2:30. 
Relatives here received word Sunday 
of the death in England of Miss Elizabeth 
King, daughter of the late Joseph A. 
King of Portland. No particulars aie- 
learned. 
Miss Julia P. Morton is at home for 
the Easter vacation from her teaching in 
Abington, Mass., and is accompanied by 
a friend, Miss Lillian Fitzgerald of 
Abington. 
Leslie E. Newell of Sumner was here 
over Saturday night, and bis mother, 
Mrs. Mary Newell, who has been with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Haynes, 
through the winter, returned home with 
him. 
Miss Carrie Hall has a Hock of hens 
which really deserve special notice. 
From eleven pullets and tive old hens 
through the month of March she got 
323 eggs beside breaking up two setting 
bens. Carrie thinks Plymouth Rocks 
are the biddies. 
Two church suppers were served last 
wees, une oy tue young lauies ai lue 
Baptist church Tuesday evening, with a 
musical program following. Tbe other 
was given by tbe girls' choir at Deering 
Memorial Church Wednesday evening, 
followed by the program aa given in the 
Democrat last week. Special features 
of tbia program were the cornet solo by 
Mr. Knapp, and the singing of Mise 
Harden of Weet Paria, both of which 
were fully appreciated. 
M ins Florence A. Gordon, supervisor 
of music in tbe Paris schools, left Satur- 
day for Ltd», Mass., to spend her vaca- 
tion. She will observe the work in 
music done in tbe schools there, which 
is in charge of Mr. Graham, a music 
teacher of note, under whom Miss 
Gordon studied. Miss Ida Dean, who 
plans to prepare herself for the same 
line of work, and who expects to take a 
course with Mr* Graham next sommer, 
accompanied Miss Gordon to Lynn. 
A leak in tbe water main developed 
tbe last of the week, and inspection fad- 
ing to show it elsewhere, it Is supposed 
that it is under the river above tbe Park 
Street bridge, where the condition of the 
water and tbe shifting of tbe bottom made 
considerable trouble last fall. Tbe leak 
was sufficient to drain the reservoir. At 
present the supply is being taken through 
the by-pass around the reservoir directly 
from tbe supply pipe. There in do oc- 
casion for alarm, as pleuty of water is 
be:ng supplied in that way, and the Clark 
reservoir is full. When the frost is out 
of the ground, pipe will be laid on Hill 
Street from the present terminus to 
where the twelve-inch main crosses the 
street, which will give a loop with two 
lines of supply from that point. 
Mrs. Emily Α., widow of Samuel M. 
King, died Saturday night from pn«u- 
mouia at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Tucker, in Livermore, a few miles 
from Canton. Mrs. King was the daugh- 
ter of Philip Barrows of Waterford. She 
married Samuel M. King of Paris, and 
lived on tbe old King homestead in this 
town until the death of Mr. King in 
11ΜΛ), after which she went to live with 
her daughter, Mrs. Tucker, her only 
child. Mrs. C. M Titcomb of South 
Paris is a half-sister of Mr··. King. The 
funeral of Mrs. King will be held at Mr. 
Tucker's at 2 o'clock Tuesday, and 
burial later in tbe Mountain cemetery at 
Paris. She was 72 years of age. Mrs. 
King had been for many years a member 
of the Paris llill Baptist church. 
Tbe Euterpean Club hold· its April 
meeting this Mouday afteruoon with 
Miss Thayer on Main Street. The after- 
noon's program is from tbe oratorio, 
"The Redemption," by Guonod, and is 
as follows: 
Roll call—Curreut musical events. 
Piano solo—Overtu-e, 
Mr». Brlggs 
Outline of Oratorio, 
Mrs. Noyes 
Piano solo— March to Calvary (with the lamen- 
tait ΒΛ of the Holy Women and the answer- 
ing words of Jesus). 
Piano—Mrs. Kurnham 
Vocal parts—Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs Srallev, Mrs. 
Wilson 
Vocal solo and unison quartette — While my 
w-tch I am keeping, 
Mrs. Noves, Mrs. Barnes. Mrs. Daughraty, Miss 
Swett 
Vocal trio—The Holy Women, "How shall we by 
ourselves." 
Μ Ι·β Gordon, Miss Thayer, Miss Toluian 
Essay—Life of Uounod. 
Mrs. Morton 
Vocal trio—The Lord Is risen. 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Barrows, Mr·. Smiley 
Vocal solo—From Thy love as a Father, 
Miss Leach 
Easter at the ihurcnes. 
Easter will be observed at the several 
churches next Sunday with appropriate 
munie and some special service·. 
At the Congregational church the 
order of the morning service is as fol- 
lows: 
Organ Prelude. 
Carol—'», Wonderful Kaater Morning.—Deane 
IwomMoi. 





The LorI te Rlacn Again Adam· 
Scripture. 
•Seiect'on—The Choir Angelic Hantcom 
Prayer. 
Response—I am the Resurrection. 
offertory—Rejoice, the Lord ta King Nerln 
Prayer. 




The annual Easter concert will be given 
in the church at 7 p. m. 
At the Baptist church the following ii 
the order of the morning service: 
Organ Prelude, J. L. Battmani 
Kaster Carol, Hallelujah ! Christ la Blaen, Morriaoi 
Choir and Choru*. 
Anthem, Joyful Tiding·, StultJ 
Choir ami Choru·. 
Beeponae, Th-re la a Green Hill, Armstroni 
Miss Davis, Mrs. Barrows. 
offertory, fallooari' 
So o, The Victory of the Cross, Schneckei 
Ills· Davis, If lea Dean, violinist. 
Anthem, He Live· Again, Maakel 
Choir and Choru·. 
Poatlnde, Leybacl 
Choir, Mua Oaria, Mr·. Barrow·, 
W. M. Hammond, B. Hammond. 
A Misted by M 1m Gram Dean, violin, Ma'to 
Phil Jooea, cornet, Young Ladle·' Chora* 
Mr·. Nellie L. Brickett, Organlat 
At the Universalist church the orde 
of musle for the morning service will b« 
Voluntary—ProoeMlonal March Henry Parke 
Opening anthem, "Blae, Gloriooa Conqueror" Adam 
Hoaanna ................Granit 
Besponae, 
" Christ la the Be«urrectlon" 
Carl Tolma 
Solo, The Day U Dons" 
Barîlei 






The regular quarterly communio 
service will be held at 6 P. Μ and 
a 
», Raster concert will be given at 7 o'cloc 
> by the children of the Sunday 
Soboc 
by the oholr. 
BnckfMd High Wla« Debate. 
18 AWARDED TH* DECISION OVER PARIS 
high school team. 
Certainly a credit to all participating, 
whatever the outcome, was the debate 
of Thursday evening between Paris High 
School and Buckfleld High School, in 
which the team from the latter school 
received the decision over the "home 
team." 
A fair audience waa in attendance in 
New Hall, where the affair waa held, in- 
cluding a number of teaohers and other· 
interested from Buckfleld. The au- 
dience waa entirely fair and impartial, 
and rewarded the efforta of the visitors 
with as vigorous and prolonged applause 
as those of the Paris boys. 
Two table· at the aide of the atage 
were occupied by the two teama, and 
Principal Ν. I. Mixer of Paria High 
School who presided, aat at the side. 
The Paria team, in the order of speaking, 
were Murray Bigelow, Harold Merrill 
and Cheater Easaon, with Arthur Patch 
as alternate. The Buckfleld team were 
John Fogg, Herbert Spaulding and Rog- 
er Etatman, with Dwight Turner as al- 
ternate. The alternatea were not used. 
Each speaker was limited to seven min- 
utes the tiret time, and three minutes in 
rebuttal. 
Good "team work" waa done on both 
sides, each speaker taking in the main a 
certain portion of the argument to 
which to devote his attention, so that 
the three speakers on each side covered 
the ground well. 
The question for debate was, "Resolv- 
ed, That commercial reciprocity with 
Canada ia desirable." Paria High 
School bad the affirmative, Buckfleld the 
negative. Without going into detaila of 
each argument, it may be said briefly 
that the affirmative argued that reoiproo- 
ity would be a benefit to both the 
United Statea and Canada. It would 
benefit the producers of both countriea 
by enlarging the free market for their 
products. It would benefit the con- 
sumers, not by greatly reducing the cost 
of living, or causing a large fall in prices, 
but at least by providing greater stabil- 
ity of prices. Finally, using a pointer 
with good effect on a map of the United 
States, they asked, if a tariff wall be- 
tween us and Canada la a good thing, 
why not tariff walls between the several 
states of the Union. 
On the other hand, the speakers in the 
negative argued that reciprocity would 
be a calamity for American producers 
and laborers, and would not benefit the 
consumer. It would reduce the wages 
of labor to the Canadian standard, ma- 
terially below ours. It would reduce 
the prices to be received by tbe Ameri- 
can producer, especially the American 
farmer, by opening free competition to 
the cheaper products of Canada. It 
would very slightly increase the free 
market of tbe United Statea, but would 
enormously increase the free market of 
the Canadian producer, to our disadvan- 
tage. And the American consumer 
would not reap the benefit of lower 
prices, which would be absorbed by the 
<rraar truite anri I'nmhinat inne that con- 
trol ho large α portion of the necessaries 
of life. 
Both sides quoted freely from Presi- 
dent Taft and others, and showed a 
large amount of study and knowledge of 
the subject The negative, however, 
dealt more largely in statistics, and cited 
them much more freely. 
In general it may bo said that the 
Bucktield boys excelled in point of de- 
livery. The voices of the Paris boys 
were powerful but not well modulated, 
and they were rather inclined to pour 
out their words at high speed at the ex- 
pense of the flret requisite of good pub- 
lic speaking, distinct enunciation. 
After the close of the debate the 
judges, Hon. A. J. Stearns of Norway, 
Uarry Rowe and Harry Lowry of Bites 
College, retired. The orchestra, which 
wax made up for the occasion principal- 
ly from students of Paris High School, 
under the lead of Howard Shaw, played 
a number of selections, and A. E. Morse, 
being discovered in the audience and 
called out, gave the story of Pyraraus 
and Thisbe to fill in the waiting time. 
Testimony to the problem which coo- 
fronted tbe judge· was the three quar- 
ters of an hour which elapsed before 
they again made their appearance in the 
hall. Mr. Stearns then, after compli- 
menting all who had taken part, with a 
few preliminary remarks announced that 
under the regulations as given them 
they had given tbe award to the negative 
The Paris boys immediately rose, 
crossed the stage and congratulated their 
successful opponents, and the audience 
dispersed. 
Paris Caucus Instructs for Roosevelt. 
All things considered, there was a good 
attendance at the Paris Kepublicau 
caucus in New Hall Saturday afternoon. 
Walter Ij. Gray, chairman of tbe Republi- 
can town committee, called the caucus 
to order and read the call, and J. H. 
Bean was elected chairman and Walter 
L Gray secretary. 
Typewritten ballots for delegates bad 
beeo distributed. Before the balloting 
began, Walter L. Gray, whose name was 
on the list of state delegates, said that 
while be had expressed himself as not 
favorable to the nomination of Roose- 
velt, he realized that the sentiment of 
the town was strongly for Roosevelt, and 
if he went as a delegate he should obey 
the instructions of tbe caucus. 
A motion was carried that the senti- 
ment of the caucus be taken, and on tbe 
call of the chairman for a show of hands, 
nearly all present voted for Roosevelt, 
only two raising their bande in opposi- 
tion. 
Delegates to the state and congres- 
sional district conventions to be held at 
Bangor April 10th were then chosen on 
one ballot. The number of ballots cast 
was 67, and the delegates chosen were: 
STATK CONVENTION. 
8. Wright. 
Alton υ. ** neeier. 
Walter L. Gray. 
H. II. Wardwell. 
A. W. Walker. 
A. D. Park. 
K. A. Taylor. 
J. K. If urcb. 
DISTUICT CONVENTION. 
H. D. Hammond. 
F W. Walker. 
Letter H. Penley. 
Franklin Maxim. 
(«eorjce II. Atwood. 
Maurice L. Noyea. 
Harry D. Cole. 
Carl Dunham. 
The following town committee was 
chosen, after some oonaideration, to 
serve for the next two year·: 
Walter L. Gray, Charlea W. Bowker, Lester 
H. Penley, Howard D. McA lister, Krnest F. 
Shaw, Perley F. Ripley, Cheater II. l4tne, Jr. 
South Parle Savings Bank. 
On Thnradaj the annual meeting of 
tbe South Paria Savings Bank Corpora- 
tion waa held at tbe banking rooms. To 
fill the vacancy in tbe board of incorpo- 
rator· canted by tbe death of Wallace 
Ryeraon, the only on· of the fifty who 
baa died during the year, Eben E. Chap- 
man waa elected. 
Tbe report of tbe treasurer, made up 
to the close of business Saturday night 
preoeding tbe meeting, «bowed depoaita 
of 9396,152 65, against $381,457 90 last 
year, » gain (or tbe year of 114,694.75. 
Thla la more than tbe ordinary rate o( 
gain, which for a number of year· bai 
been aimoat conatant at about a thou- 
sand dollar· a month. Moreover the 
treasurer stated that between Saturday 
and the time of the meeting tbe depositi 
bad been increased by more than 12000 
additional, so that tbey were at that tim< 
over «398,000 00. 
The board of trustees, as it has stood 
for some years, waa re-eleoted, tbe fol· 
lowing being tbe members: 
N. Dayton Bolster. 
William J. Wheeler. 
J. Haottnn Bean. 
John F. Plummer. 
I Albeit W. Walker. 
8. Porter Stoaraa. 
James S. Wright. 
Henry D. Hammond. 
Edward W. Penley. 
At a meeting of tbe truatee· followin) 
! the corporation meeting, N. Day toi 
Bolster waa re-elected president, ιηι 
George M. Atwood secretary and treat 
[ nrer. 
r Method let Conference Meets Here 
« The Maine Methodist Conference wll 
r bold it· aeaalon next year at South Parii 
Twice before tbe conferenoe bas met 1 
t Oxford County; at 8outb Paria In ΧΘ61 
and at Norway In 1898. 
I The Maine Eocampment of the Ο ran 
, Army of tbe Kepubllo will be 
held I 
„ Bangor, June 12 and 13. 





Ladies' night will be in order by Ox- 
ford Lodge, No. 18, F. tod A. M., in 
the near future. For speolal reasons the 
annual affair waa not enjoyed laat year. 
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal 
A rob Chapter, No. 29, waa held Wednea- 
day evening at Maaonio Hall. Work in 
Mark. 
M. F. Ricker of Auburn waa in town 
Wednesday: and Thursday. He renewed 
bis acquaintance with the town'a people 
and waa much pleaaed with the town. 
George I. Cummioga haa hla new real· 
dence on Pike Bill nearly completed and 
will move into the houae within a few 
weeka. 
Jamea O. Crooker is improving hla 
store with paint inside. The new work 
room and office add greatly to the 
place. 
Charlea K. Dunn died at Medford, 
Haaa., while with his son, William Dunn, 
and the remains were brought to Nor- 
way and the interment took place at 
North Norway, Monday. He was born 
In Oxford, April 3d, 1838. He came to 
Norway in 1856. He served through (he 
civil war. He is survived by three son*, 
Virgil E., Charlea E., of Norway, and 
William of Medford, and one daughter. 
A brother, Elmer T. Dunn, alao aurvivea 
him. He waa one of Norway's beat 
citizens and highly esteemed by all. 
The town school committees of Nor- 
way and Waterford held a meeting in the 
municipal court rooma Saturday and 
organized aa follows: 
Chairman—William F. Jonea. 
Secretary—L. Hall Trufant. 
Superintendent—True C. Morrill. 
The committeea are: 
Norway—I*. Hall Trufant, Herman L. Home 
and William F. Jonea. 
Waterford—Frank H. Morse, Eugene Nelson 
and Clayton Mclntlre. 
Dr. Harry Nevers of Lawrence, Maas., 
waa the gueat of his parents, Mr. and 
Mra. A. J. Nevers, this week. 
Norway Village Corporation will bold 
Ita annual meeting Tuesday evening, 
April 9tb, at the Opera House at 7:30 
o'clock. The warrant contains the 
usual articles, and "Art. 8. To see if the 
corporation will vote to purchase a 
chemical fire engine." Artiole 10 calls 
for an incandescent light on Pleasant 
Street, near O. P. Brooke' place. Noth- 
ing in the call for action for a public 
sewer. 
Orrin Brown, for a considerable time 
past in poor health, was taken to the 
hospital the first of the week for treat- 
Mr. and Mr·. William L. Twombly of 
Boston were the guests of Mr. Twombly's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Twombly, 
the last of the week. 
Pennesseewassee Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, ladies' night, at the Opera 
House, Tuesday evening, was a most 
successful affair. "A Family Affair," a 
three act drama, was most pleasingly 
presented by local talent. After the 
play nearly ninety couplée formed on for 
the grand march and with Stearns* 
orchestra a most delightful order of 
dances was enjoyed. Card tables were 
provided for those who did not dance. 
Frank Starbird pleased the audience 
with a very humorous reading. Re- 
freshments of ice cream and cake were 
served at the proper time. The com- 
mittee of arrangements consisted of 
Randall 0. Porter, Will A. Lewis and H. 
A. Abbott, and they were given much 
credit for their excellent work. 
The Freeland Howe insurance business 
has been purchased by Stuart W. Good- 
win, who will continue the same at 
the 
same place. 
Harry Everett, while putting on a belt 
at his shop, got his hand caught in the 
pulley and belt and broke it Tuesday. 
The Universalist church supper, at 
Concert Hall, Friday evening, was well 
attended. A drama, "A Lion Among 
Ladies," was well presented. 
John Shepard and family have moved 
to their farm, the Charles Freeman farm. 
Hon. A. J. Stearns and wife entertain- 
ed friends at their home on Orchard 
Street, Wednesday evening. 
Several cases of small pox are report- 
ed ia town. At Bell Truman's and at 
the "Bee Hive," so-called, corner of 
Water and Pleasant Streets. It is re- 
ported that the cases are all of a mild 
description. 
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury started for 
Leavenworth, Kansas, Wednesday morn- 
ing for a two months' study at the 
government hospital. 
Mrs. H. L. Bartlett teaches for Tena 
Tubbs, who is sick with mumps. 
Rev. B. G'. Wentworth and wife at- 
tended the annual Metbodlet conference 
at Lewiston this week. 
The shoe Arm of Ε. M. Thomas & Co. 
has been dissolved by mutual agreement. 
Mr. Thomas continues the Norway busi- 
ness and Mr. Davee will open a shop in 
South Paris. 
Richard P. Lasselle has returned from 
St. Louis, Mo., to his Norway home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Cummings 
and son, Stevie, were in Boston several 
days this week. 
Dr. A. G. Toungof Augusta, secretary 
of the state board of health, was in town 
the first of the week to investigate the 
small pox cases. 
Edwin Lester Marr, for something 
like a year at the Augusta Insane 
Hospital, died there the first of the 
week. The remains were brought to 
Norway by bis parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Jason Marr, Thursday. Interment in 
Lovell. 
Paris Trust Company 
IIIMIHMMHMIMIIIIIIIIMHHIIIHMIIIMIUlHIHHUIMIIIIIIIIIlIMMIlUlHIIUHIIIIIUlIMMIMIlIMMUMIUléMMIIIIU 
What is the reason for this gradual growtt 
,of the Paris Trust Company Ρ The reason ic 
here. 
Courteous treatment to ite customers. Up to 
date methods. Free check books and 
material to do business with. Small 
accounts as well as large. And 
above all, you know you are 
getting need the same 
as your neighbor. 
OBO. 1.'06 98 «10.820.28 
DEO. 1. '09 272 $105.666.86 
DEC. 1j Ί0 405 $126,225.48 
DEC. 1, '11 510 $150,287.00 
Mar. 15,'12 530 $164,909.28 
••μμιιιημιιιμμμιιιμιιμιιιιιιμμιιιιιμιιιιιιιιιιιιιιμιμμιμμιιηιιιιιημιιιιιιιιιμηιμιηιμιιιιιιιιιιιμιιιμιηι 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
BUCKFIELD BRANCH 
Deposits $26,000.00. 
s IMC Braises, Cats, Aches, Paias, and other lik* 
troubles of children quickly relieved by 
JOHNSON'S *£ ANODYNE 
Liniment 
The old reliable household remedy. Give in· JTpmraona^ 
wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbua and Jw Ptlta 
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. JB re#u/ofe 
25c and 50c Bottle* ^3 
L S. JOHNSON Λ CO.. Boston, Mass. / γ actio*. 
Farm Machinery 
OF EVERY KIND 
in our storehouse, where it can be seen. Watch for the 
BIG POSTER announcing our FIELD DAY 
which will be out soon. In addition to our Very Large 
Stock of Farm machinery, we shall show you in 
operation the 
I H. 0. GASOLINE TRACTOR 
ENOINE 
doing the work of 8 horsrs. We especially invite all Koad 
Comtnilftioners to come and see this engine haul a 
road machine. Experts will be present to give full 
information. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 





April 3 and 4. 
Mrs. R. L. Powers, 
Norway, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
Six steers, three and four years 
old this spring. Good for beef or 
for work. 
D. S. TURNER, 
14-17 Buckfield, Me. 
REXALL WEEK 
This week is being observed as REXALL WEEK 
by the Eexall Stores in over 6000 cities 
and towns in 
the United States at this time. Special attention is 
being given to Rexall Preparations. 
There are over 300 different remedies, besides 
Toilet Prepara- 
tions, Stationery, &c. Each one of these articles 
is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money refunded. { 
We carry a complete line of these preparations 
and believe 
them to be the best of their kind. 
If you purchase any REXALL goods of us 
and they do not 
prove satisfactory, come back 
and get your money. It will be 
cheerfully refunded. 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
CHAS. H. HOWARD 00. 
THE REXALL STORE 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Born. 
Id North Parle, March 24, to the wife of George 
Curtis, a ton. 
In Auburn, March 14, to the wife of A. J. 
Mlltett, a daughter, Bertha Mar. 
In Locke's Mills, March 35, to the wife of 
Charles Β. Tebbets, a eon, Lawrence Morton. 
In Looke's Mill·, March 28, to the wife of Boy 
Brown, a eon. 
In Wert Sumner, March 37, to the wife of Al- 
bert F. DeCorter, a eon. Cheater Ashley. 
In Dlxfleld, March 37, to the of wife Beit 
Wllloughby, a daughter. 
In Eart Bethel, March 39, to the wife of George 
H. Swan, a eon. 
Married. 
In Parla, March 80, by Ber. G. W. F. Hill, Mr. 
Newton A.Cummlngsof Parla and M lu Edaa 
M. Luce of New Vineyard. 
Died. 
f In North Paria, March 33, Abner Benton, aged I 92 yean. 1 month· M diyi, 
I In Medford, M au, March 33, Char le· ·. Dunn, 
formerly of Norway, aged 73 year·. 11 month)·, 
In Bart Waterford, March 37, Lewia A. Ha win, 
aged 96 years. 
in North Paris, March 35, Infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kllberialnen, aged 4 days, 
la LlTermore, March SO, Mrs. Bmlly Α., widow 
I of Samuel M. King, formerly of Paria, age-l 73 
years. 
• FOR SALE. 
A Bay State, No. 2 Cooking Stove, 
1 in good working condition, for sale 
B at a bargain if taken at once. Two 
dollars will buy it. 
ι 
For particulars inquire at the 
Democrat office, South Paris. 14 
They're all after our hay, grain and I 
feed. No wonder ! The quality of 
our hay, grain and feed is known to 
every uaer of these products and they 
appreciate the high quality. It's a j 
cinch that for price and quality in 
hay, grain and feed we can't be 
beaten. 
Just received a carload of Canada 
Straw which is bright and nice. 




The Easter Season is the real Spring Opening of Styles. At 
ι Easter, if at no other time, every woman is desirous of being correctly 
attired. We are well prepared to meet the demands of the Easter Sea- 
son. Our Styles are correct, our Prices are right, our Stock is complete. 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Fabrics, Gloves, Scarfs, Misses' and 
Chil- 
dren's wear, in fact, all the details are here to complete our Easter 
Showing of Spring Merchandise. 
COATS 
COATS of blaok and navy urge, moire collar and 
large «moke pearl bnttone. 118.00. 
COATS of tan aerge with mode collar and 
cuffa. 
116.50. 
COATS of heavy navy aerge, moire trimmings on 
collar, caff* and pocket. 912.50. 
COATS of wide wale navy aerge, with blue and 
white whipcord révéra, f12 50. 
COATS of navy aerge with tan collar and caffs, 
bound with black aatln. #10.00. 
COATS of mode aerge with whipcord revere. 
112 50. 
COATS of navy aerge with black aatln collar, 
revera and cnffa. $10.00. 
MIXTURES in nice line at «10.00. 
MISSES' COATS in mixtures at «6 00, 16 50, $7 00 
and $8 00. 
SUITS 
SUITS of fine serge, elaborate silk frog, mesialine 
lining, black and navy. 125.00. 
SUITS of serge in black and navy, moire collar 
and revera. 122 50. 
SUITS of aerge, in whipcord collar and cuffs. 
Black and mode. $20.00. 
SUITS of wide wale serge, messaline collar. Navy and mode. 918.00. 
SUITS of navy serge at 112.50, $15.00 and «16 50. 




An exclusive line of approved styles. 
DRESSES of navy serge, amoke pearl buttons down frout of waist and skirt, 
finished at neck and sleeves with heavy lace. «8.50. 
DRESSES of navy aerge with high waistline, plaid silk trimmings. «8 00. 
DRESSES of white serge trimmed with black and white stripe ailk. «7.50. 
DRESSES of garnet serge finished at neck and aieevea with plaid silk. $7 50. 
DRESSES of pongee silk, with braided yokes, in light tan, blue, green and 
grey. Only $0.50. 
WHITE DRESSES, laoe and hamburg, trimmed mualins, also dresses of all- 
over hamburg. Fine aaaortment at «6.00. 
NICE ASSORTMENT of gingham and percale dresses. «1.00, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3 00 and «3 50. 
Dress-Making 
Notice 
MISS HAMLIN ha» taken a long rest 
and again taken up her work witb us, 
which will please our many customer·. 
She has visited the Boston Openings and 
is ready with the newest ideas. 
MISS MATHEWS also lemalna with 
this store, where her many friends may 
meet her as before. 
We aim to do nothing but ideal work, 
and never before have we been in a posi- 
tion to so perfectly carry out our plans, 
as those who know our dressmakers can 
readily see. All who want our services 
should place orders early. 
Pretty Boees for Neckwear, 
Silk Hose, Gloves, Dainty 
Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Veils, 
Corsets and Muslin Under- 
wear are quite as necessary as 
your Easter Suit or Coat 
WAISTS 
We wish to call special at- 
tention to our Shirtwaist De- 
partment, a department that 
we have reason to take pride 
in. 
A FINE ASSORTMENT of embroid- 
ered and lace trimmed muslins at $1 25, 
«1 49, «1.98, 12.50, 12.98. 
CniNA SILK SHIRTWAIST in black 
and white. Ouly $2 50. 
MESSALINE SILK WAISTS in all 
colors, special value, $2.98. 
Main Street Norway, Maine 
η 
Savoy Theatre 
Cleanest Best Brightest 
High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties. 
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock. 
Matinee Saturday at 2:30. 
Pictures change three times weekly, 
MONDAY WEDNESDAY ^FRIDAY 
Refined and i£2Entertaining 
'Copyright Hart Schaffaer it Kiix 
pVONT lose sight of 
one fact; it isn't so 
much the way your 
clothes look when you 
first get them that's im- 
portant; it's the way 
they're going to look 
after six weeks' or two 
months' wear. Our 
clothes are made for 
long service. You'll be 
as well pleased with 
them when you've 
worn them a while as 
when you buy them. 
Besides new clothe*, the 
new oversbirta, Deck· 
wear, gloves, etc, are 
bore. 
H. B. Foster, 
One Price Clothier, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
1500 Rolls Wall Paper, 
1911 Stock, to sell at 60 cents on the Dollars 
Gome early while they last. 
5000 Rolls 
New 1912 patterns ready to show. Come anc 
see them. 
136 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, Ml 
'Phone, 19-81. 
BLUE STORES 
The Calendar Says Spring is Here 
Easter's Almost Here. 
These two events teli us in the Clothing Business 
you must be buying 
New Clothing, Hats, Gaps, 
Furnishings 
YOU HAVE PRIDE to favorably compare in personal 
appearance with your neighbor Easter, April 7th. 
Some Will Have New Suits, Rain Coats, 
Top Coats 
Our prices range from $7.50 to $22 00. 
Nearly Every One Needs and Will Have 
a New Hat 
Derbies $2 00 to $3.00. Soft Hats 50c to $5.00. 
New Easter Neckwear Just Beceived, 
25 cents. 50 cents. 
New.Gloves New Shirts New Caps 
50c to $1.50 Bates Street—Hathaway 50c, $!, $1.50 
We Can Clothe the Boy as well as the Man 
New Suits New Furnishings Top Coats 
COME AND LOOK. BUY OR NOT AS YOU CHOOSE. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTE PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
Our Stock Reduction Sale 
ia still io force and we bave many aplendid bargains in odd lota 
of Boots and Oxfords for Men and Women. 
Men's Calf Oxford· Walkover, narrow toe, good style, the $4 00 grade for 12 95. 
The 13 50 grade for 12.65. 
Men's Patent Oxfords Fitzu, $3 00 kind for |2 35. 
Men's Calf Oxfords Fitzu, $3.50 kind for 12.35. 
Men's Calf Oxfords Commodore, narrow toe, 14 00 grade for #1.05. 
Men's Tan Oxfords Walkover and Fitzu, 14.00 grade for $2 35. 
Odd Lots of Women's Boots, Sorosis and Evangeline, 14.00, #3 50 and 93 00 
grade for $2.35. 
New Century and American Beauty, #2 50 grade for $1 05. 
Princess Louise, $2.00 grade for #1.55. 
Also many other Hoes which we bave not space 
to meotion, at these same 
extremely low prioes. Bemember these are odd lots and we have not got all 
sizes 
and for that reason we are olosing them out. They are beiog sold rapidly, better 
come now while the assortment Is large. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. Residence 38-3. 
NEW LINE OF 
WET WEATHER GOODS 
I have a line of 'Tower's" Oil Duck Blankets, 
Ponchos, and Robes that are guaranteed to shed 
water and will not crack. 
Camp Blankets, 45x72 inches #1.00 
Ponoho Blankets, 45x72 Inches #1 25 
Ponoho Blankets, 66x90 inches $2.00 
Wagon Boots #1 50 
Aoto Robes, 50x60 Inches .... #1.75 
Auto Robe·, 50x72 Inches #2 00 
N. 
1 Main St, Norway, Maim 
Dr. tail Τηι 
OCULIST, 
Home otfic«, Congreu Street, Port- 
land, will be at hi· Norway office, over C. 
F. RkJIon'· «tore, Malo Street, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 
and the third Priday of each following 
month. At Kumford office 2nd Friday 
of eacb month. Eye· treated, (rlaaeee 
fitted. All work gaaraoteed. 
For Sale. 
Excellent fiuit and dairy farm, 
located in South Hartford. South- 
west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty 
pasture and woodland and large 
amount of young growth. 90-foot 
barn. 1 mile to railroad. Stock 
and farming tools if desired. 
L. A. RICKER, 
43tf Bucktield, Me. 
y, 
Bread and jam/ 
and bread and sugar 
are old-faihioned 
delicacies that chil- 
dren love. It make· 
them fat and keeps 




Bread made from William 
Tell Floor is extra fine and 
extra nutritious. 
Milled from selected Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—by our 
own special process—it is 
richest in bread-making 
qualities. 
Goes farthest, too. More 
loaves to the barrel. Order 
today. (13) 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
South Paris. 
see l. S. BILLINGS £25 
Lumber of All Kinds for Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
▲pple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Hoofing. There 
are other makee. but Paroid is the beet. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
Goodyear - Glove - Rubbers. 
Buy your rubbers before your feet get wet. You will find 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
Look Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer 
than any other kind. 
W. O. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA Fk lafuts Md thiJdfa *** 




Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Co-ne in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Playerpia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings1 Block, South Paris. 
THE PARK & POLLARD CO. 
{#& DRY-MASH 
V^cMr. makes 
lay or 9§g3j& 
BUST 
GOLDEN EGGS 
„ΤΛ «bout your "Ckesc and the Golden 
yx*·" Your h«B and The Park & Pullard DRY· MASH combined beat them a «hole biock. 
Every one oi your hens will lay "Golden 
Egg» if you teed them The Park ft Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
N'o side stepping or rxc-uaea—they LAY or 
BDST, and they doat bust. 
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn 
all about the wonderful feed that is solu on the 
"money back plan." 
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED 
and DBY-MASH mixed. Iwt as soon as they I 
begin to lay. give them the DRY-MASH 
straight. 
Don't delay, get them started now and you 
will have egg·» all winter. There are no just 
as good 
" feeds and you have no tune to try 
them — agga "< too high. 
For Sale toy 
C. B. Cummings & Sons, 
Norway, Me 
For Sale—Collie Pups 
Sable and whit·, thoroughbred. Three 
moatba old. Not taxable. Mate, five j 
dollars ($0 00) each. Female·, «payed, 
mtm dollars (17.00) eaob. 
Η. Ν. H IAD, 
lltf R ψ. O. S, Bethel, M·. 
____ 
w" Plumbing 
With the Bert of Plumbing MalerUl. Atoo 
Install Gasoil*· Pumping Engiaas 
for Water Supply. r 
L. M. LONOLKY. NORWAY. MAIN· 1 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No. Juo. 5 ACRE VILLA»· Κ A RM In South 
Pari·, Me.. un<tor a g»o<l state of cultivation and 
.levote.1 principally to «mail fruit. Apple. Pear. 
Urn μ*-. Raspberry, Straw be rr ν raising. Cute 8 
ton* No. I Ha;, besides other annual crops. 
Large poultry h ou·? for 123 hen·. House 1 1-9 
tori ex, 7 room», cellar, aleo spring water. Ν w 
stable, 30z23, tie-up anil tcuoeral storage. 
This place will appeal to one wanting light 
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous 
village. Price $1800. Come soon. 
No. 298. WE ΛBI NOW OFFERING a nice 
smooth uplan<l farm of 200 acres. In good nearby 
locality and within two mile· of railway and 
udlls; 12 mile to school; 45 minute· drive to S. 
Parlv 40 acre· smooth clean Held· In tillage: 40 
acre* wood lot; balance pasture an 1 wood. Will 
cut TO ton· hay. Large maple orchard with sap 
hou»», new evaporator, bucket·, all complete. 
Average yield 175gallon· maple syrup. 900 cord· 
pulpan·! bard wood. Barn Mutt, apllt stone 
collar, 12 foot tinter for 90 head, aUo, nay fork. 
House i 1-3 stories, β rooms; carriage house, 
sheds, all connected with barn. No better oppor- 
tunity to secure » tret-class term. $3.100.00. 
Easy tenus. 
No. 227. UPLAND FARM OF 123 ACRES In 
Parts, Including stock, farming tools and hay, 
viz : 4 eows. calves, heifers, mowing machine, 
rake·, harrows, cultivator· and small tools, 90 
ton* of bar In >-arn. Dwelling of β room·, bouse 
1 1-2 stories. Barn 87x38 feet with cellar under 
entire buildings. 4>0 apple trees, mostly to Bald· 
wins, average » leld 223 barrel». Two wood lota 
of 13 acres each, to old growth bard wood and 
voung growth spruce. Never falling water to 
bulldinji». Tbts farm will carry 20 head and at 
present rut·» 40 tons of hay ; mouth lekla and all 
machine mowing. Telephone service, R. F. D. 
and cream collection» An Ideal aH-roond term. 
Mu-t be seen to be appreciated. Price $S.200.00. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 




Stove Wood and 
Goal 
A.W.WALKER&S0N, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Royal Exchange Assurance 
OF LOflMS. 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1911 
$ 000 
Mortgage Loans, 0 00 
Collateral Loan·, 000 
Stock· an·! Bonds, 2378^317· 
Cash laOttce aad Bank, I04JI46 74 
A cents' Balances, *>1,794 38 
Bills Receivable.. 0 00 
Interest Aad Beats, 28,839 04 
Allother. 
Uroas Assets. $9,71*^87 38 
Deduct Mem· not admitted. 190347 04 
Admitted Aaaeta, ..$ 2^9·.740 34 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1911. 
Net Unpaid Losaes. $ 188^04 00 
Unearned Premiums 1333,257 73 
All other LtabUttee, 5AJ81SS 
DeposH Cash Capital, SOOytMM 
Surplus over all UtblittM, 101,387 M 
rotal LUblltttae aad Surplus, TsjwsjtOM 
W.J. W HEELER S CO.. Agent·, 
13-13 Sooth Paris, Malae 
WANTED 
Caeh paid for II»· poultry. Young I 
mm for nle. Coop· tor «hipping | 
raaltrj to let. 
Ο KO ROI M. ELD KB, 
l-Sl Soath Puis, Mois·. 
THE UNO OF 
PUZZLEDOM, 
Ν·. 10S—Wort Fraction·, 
Take one-third of a short, quick poll, 
Botact one-fifth of glortoua. 
Add oae-half of a battle flag. 
And bore's a man victorious. 
Take one-half of a cent or dln% 
Odo-third of opportunity. 
Add ono-half of a register. 
And hero's a state of unity. 
No. 1M—Zigzag Puzzle. 
This slgsag contains seven words of 
(our letters each. If tbe words are 
rightly guessed and written one below 
another their slgsag letters, beginning 
with the upper left hand letter and 
ending with the lower left hand letter, 
will spell h ruler. Tbe crosswords are: 
1. A point of the compass. 2. A girl's 
name. 3. A strong cord. 4. A body of 
water. 5. A wild bird. β. A wild anl 
mal. 7. A garden Implement 
No. 1687^-lnitialiL 
Entire. I trouble you with pain; 
With h. 1 rattle on the roof; 
With m, a service million» use; 
With n. your Angers furnish proof; 
With r. 1 am a bar of steel; 
With a a sailing craft I «peed; 
With t. I'm bushy If a squirrel's; 
With w. I weep. Indeed. 
No. 1688.—Charades. 
L 
My first Is white and slim.and bright. 
Tour truest friend on darkest night; 
My second's what my foolish whole 
Will do with all Its crazy might 
Around my flist. In frantic flight. 
And give Its beauteous life for toll. 
Π. 
"The pen Is mightier than the sword;" 
My first Is two-thirds of a pen; 
My second and third was a giant of old; 
I'm glad there are no more such men. 
My fourth was a king whose reign is o'er; 
My fifth and sixth are a state. 
My whole Is a book of general lore. 
Of name and place and date 
ΙΠ. 
A coat of my first we proudly own 
When returning from country or shore; 
If a man is willing to be my last 
He's a gentleman no more. 
My whole's not an aeroplane 
Or a dirigible Immense, 
Tet It's something it's easy to fly. off in. 
Lacking ballast or common sense. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1689.—Rebus Puzzle. 
I rsv /» SI I 
I 
What old proverb7 
No. 1680.—Chain Puzzle. 
Fill each blank with a word of four 
letters. The last two letters of the 
first word will make the first two of 
the second, the last two of the second 
make the first two of the third, aud 
so on. 
I. At lira. Brown'· the boarder· meek 
Are «erved with — five times a week. 
I An injured —, · tender sprain. 
Will make the bravest wince with pain, 
λ With loud huzsas. aero·· the batch 
The soldier» ruah the breach. 
4. My brother Jim. though short and fat, 
Can — a bigger load than that. 
6. Around the lire the hunters bragged 
Of goose or last season bagged. 
6. I know Lcander ver)' well; 
I've met his sister Bell# 
7. For work or — the tattered tramp 
Has little use. the lasy scamp. 
No. 1691.—Literary Ellipses. 
Pill the blanks with names of Eng- 
lish authors. 
1. A upon the ahore had been. 
I looked again, and It no waa seen. 
2. A —, who of rlchea had great store, 
Waa fain to keep α — upon hla door. 
3. A trod the desert and 
And slow, but sore of —, made good 
his way. 
No. 1692.—Numerical Enigma. 
I am composed of eight letters aud 
spell the name of something all chil- 
dren like tu eat 
My 5-1-4-6 is a food. My 2-7-8-3 Is 
arrived. My 2-5-1-8-3 Is a sin. 
No. 1693.—Riddle. 
Sometimes I stay with you all day. 
At other times I've gone away, 
But some bright morn, if you should And 
I was not at your side. 
You'd half believe you'd lost your mind 
And be quite terrified. 
Conundrum·. 
How can you alwuys hare friends? 
If yon make them. 
I tremble at each breath of air and 
>et can heaviest burdens bear? Water. 
Ksy to Puzzlsdom. 
No. 1678.—Beheaded Rhymes: Prate, 
rate, ate; flout, lout, out. 
No. 1879.—Concealed Square Word: 
Tract, rower, aware, ceres, tress. 
No. 1080.—Anagrams: 1. Boston. 2. 
New York. 3. Rochester. 4. Wash- 
ington. 5. Charleston. 0. Mobile. 7. 
St Paul. 
No. 1681.—Prefixed Letters Puzzle: 
fee-store, re-treneh. re-source, re-ward, 
re-peat, re-course, re but, re-cant, re- 
petition. re-present, re-pine, re-count, 
re-tract re spire, re-pose, re-morse, re- 
cord. re-ply. re-UU, re-treat re-coll, re- 
quire. re-qulte. 
No. 1682. — Charade: Snow, ball- 
snowball. 
No. 1083.— Rebus Puzzle: Ball and 
socket 
No. 1681—Additions: 1. D rake. 2. 
S-loke. 3. S-hovel. 4. P iute. 
A COLD, LÀ GRIPPE THEN PNEU- 
MONIA 
I· too often the fatal sequence, and 
cough· that hang oo weaken the system 
and lower the vital resistance. Foley'· 
Hooey aod Tar Compound le a reliable 
medicine that atop· the oongh promptly 
by healing the oanae; soothes the In- 
flamed air passages, and check· the cold. 
Keep alwaya on hand. Refoae substi- 
tutes. ▲. E. Sburtleff Co., South Pari·; 
S. E. Newell Λ Co., Pari·. 
Glbbs— My wife explored my pocket* 
laat night. 
Dibbs—How did ehe come out? 
Gibbs—As as explorer should. She 
acquired enough material for a lecture. 
Constipation bring· many ailment· in 
it· train and la the primary cauae of 
much alckneu. Keep your bowels regu- 
lar, madam, aod yon will aaoape many of 
the ailment· to which women are sub- 
ject. Conatlpation is a very al m pie 
thlnf, but like many simple thing·, It 
may lead to aeriona conaequence*. 
Nature often needa a little aaalatance 
and when Chamberlain'· Tablet· are 
given at the first indication, much dla- 
treea and suffering may be avoided. 
Sold by tba Cbaa. H. Howard Co., Sooth 
Pari·. 
She—WonM you ltkn tn do something 
for me awfnUy Wlf 
Be—How bad laltf 
R. G. Collins, Poatmaater, Barnegat, 
N. J., waa troubled with a severe la 
grippe oough. He saye: "I would be 
completely ex ha ua ted after eaoh fit of 
violant confMn(. I boon ht a bottle of 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and 
before I had taken It all the ooufhing 
spells had entirnly ο eased. ItessH be 
heat." A. K. Shnrtleff Co., South Plurla; 
S. I. Newell * Co., Paria. 
homemakebs* column. 
A Pood Diagram. 
Almost all housekeepers toll Vbeaaaa 
•tory of forgetting what food product· 
are available at a given time. I remem- 
ber being much amused one day when a 
friend dropped in to lnnob aad we hap- 
pened to have boiled riee served with 
milk and sugar. She ato this common- 
place dish with great relish, ae If it were 
a new dleoovery, declaring that she had 
entirely forgotten abont rice! To stimu- 
late onr memorise, aa well as to imbibe 
aew idea·, we are all wont to pore over 
cook book· on ocoaaion. Bnfc we do not 
have time every day for snob researches, 
and I have devised a simple diagram 
which I find of rnuoh practical help to 
my poor memory. On a oard about 
eight or ten inchee square, I bava typo· 
written lists of praetioalij ail the dishes 
I ordinarily use, so arranged that I can 
■eeat a glance the range of choice· at 
my oommand. Ae long as I have this 
before me I am not likely to forget that 
there is socb sn article ss rioe. 
My diagram hangs coosplcnonsly in 
the pantry beside the table of "Time for 
oooking meats and vegetables," both 
close by the cabinet containing my card 
catalogue of recipee. It is dividml into 
four column·: Meat and Flab; Vegeta- 
blee; Sweet·; aad Luncheon and Break- 
fast Dishes. It is not at all a scheme of 
menus, but a collection of lists to sug- 
gest meal possibilities. Of oourse it is 
not complete. It doee not include the 
special fancy diahe· reeerved for great 
occasion·, wbicb I can find in my oard 
catalogue as needed. Nor does it show 
sny of the things which we do not like, 
or bave no uae for, or cannot afford. It 
is merely a plain, working, every-day 
scheme. No doubt my liata would seem 
very homely and meagre to a culinary 
expert, but any housekeeper may shape 
such a disgram to her own abllitlee and 
tastes. The beauty of it Is its fitness 
for our uwn need·. To my mind a 
home-made sffalr Is the only practicable 
kind. No ready-msde printed lists, com- 
piled by sn outsider and sold in the 
kh ips, would be of any value to me. In 
fact a list in any sense exhaustive would 
far exceed tbe limits of my small oard. 
It is understood, of course, that one can 
readily turn elsewhere for list· of amall 
accessories, like pickles, relishes, jellies, 
conserves, fsncy crackers, etc. 
The column of Meats snd Fish begins 
with Beef, in the several forms in wbicb 
we serve it; roast, corned, steak, stew, 
beef loaf, snd meat pie. Then lamb and 
veal in several styles, and so on with 
pork, wbicb includes sausage·, and then 
tbe fish products. 
Under Vegetables, I enumerate, first, 
tbe fresh vegetables we are using, tben 
tbe canned products that we like. Start- 
ing ufl witb potatoes, I enumerate a few 
styles of serving; boiled, baked, mash- 
ed, fried, scalloped, creamed, and so on 
with other things, including mscaroni 
and spsghetU. 
Tbe column of Sweets contsins in 
order, the pies, puddings and cakes we 
ordinarily bave, including, of coures, 
gingerbread and cookies. These sre fol- 
lowed by what I call "Fruit sauces," 
rather a vague term, perhaps, to the 
uninitiated, but it covers bsked apples, 
spple sauce, oranges snd bananas, apri- 
cots, prunes, csnned peaches, pineapples, 
BU(I l'UCJIICl, 
Lunch and breakfaat diabe· are class- 
ed together because to many are suit- 
able for either meal, aa, for instance, 
egga, with wbich the liât atarta Id, give· 
several atylea of cooking: boiled, baked, 
acrambled, kbirred, fried, omelet and 
French toaat Muffioa and griddle 
cake* now follow, alao, common to the 
two meala. Then I mention breakfaat 
fooda; not all there are in the market, 
bat the few we depend upon, including 
rice. And beside tbia liât are tbeworda, 
hot or fried, because I do not want to for- 
get that slices of left over breakfaat 
food, may be fried for a delicious lunob 
diah. 
The place for aoupa and salads may be 
decided by the length of tbe columns. 
From time to time I hate to reviae and 
reprint the entire scheme, to fit the 
changée of season and market. For 
instance we do not bave fresh mackerel, 
asparagus, or strawberry shortcake in 
mid-winter, or oyster stew, apple and 
celery salad, and auet pudding in sum- 
mer. The diagram idea ia not at all new 
or original. 1 can only claim for my 
own plan that it ia much simpler than 
any I bave seen, avoiding superfluities, 
and containing a mass of data in a nut- 
shell.—Cook ing-Scbool Magazine. 
How to Cook Rice. 
To wash rice, put it in a strainer, 
plaoe atrainer in a deep bowl of cold 
water. Rob tbe rice and lift tbe strain- 
er out of tbe water until the water Is 
clear. By doing this all foreign matter 
Is dislodged, and some of tbe coating Is 
dispelled. 
Rice increases from two and a half to 
five times its bulk in tbe cooking proo- 
eas, its swelling depending upon tbe 
variety of the rice and its age. Tbe 
older tbe rice the more water it will 
absorb. In boiling rice it must be re- 
membered that it should be washed 
thoroughly in at least three waters, or 
put in a atrainer and washed until tbe 
water from the rice ia quite olear; rub- 
bed briskly between tbe bands; boiled 
rapidly, so that the kernels do not ad 
here to the pot or to each other; and 
not stirred, else the rice will stick to tbe 
bottom of tbe pot and burn. Do not 
cook rice with a cover on tbe pot. 
Rioe, like other cereals, must be thor- 
oughly cooked, as It takes an apprecia- 
ble length of time, at least twenty min- 
utes, to render its starch content di- 
gestible. Tbe Indian method, after the 
rice is cooked, is to put it In tbe oven 
for about five minutes, with tbe door 
open and allow tbe moisture to evapo- 
rate. 
Steaming is tbe best method of cook- 
ing rice as in this way its scant proteld 
and mineral content ia not loat in the 
water. If rice ia boiled, tbe water 
abould be used for aoup or aance, in 
order to save tbe nutritive elements 
wbich escaped iq the boiling process. 
Reclpca. 
lucoc ion ΐΓ^ψο· uimj i/o va tsiuc. 
STEAMED BICK. 
Two ud three-quarters tableeponnfula 
of rice, three-quarters of a cupful of 
water, one quarter of a teaspoonful of 
aalt. Put salt and water in top of double 
boiler, place on range, and add gradual- 
ly well-waebed rice, atlrrlng with η fork. 
Boll three minute·, cover, plaoe over 
under part double boiler, and ateam 
forty five minute·; nnoover, that ateam 
may escape. Serve with augar and 
cream. Rice when used aa a deaeert 
may be cooked with half milk and half 
water instead of all water. 
BAKED BICK. 
One cupful of rice, one-half ponnd of 
cheese, one cupful of milk, one-half of a 
teaspoonfnl of aalt, a daah of oayenue. 
Wash the rioe, boil it rapidly twenty 
minutea and drain. Grate the cbeeae. 
Put a layer of rice in the bottom of à 
baking diah, then a layer of cbeeee, 
flavoring with aalt and cayenne; then 
alternate rioe and cbeeae until you have 
the ingredient· naed. Ponr in the milk, 
cover the pan, and bake in a quick oven 
twenty minute·. 
POTATO CHOWDKB. 
Cut a alice of pork into amall dice, 
fry to a light brown in a aoup kettle. 
Then add three medinm-alaed potatoes 
and one onion, pnt through the meat 
ebopper, or alloe In email bit·. Add 
pepper and «alt and dredge over a little 
flour, oover with water and almmer until 
the vegetablee are tender. Then add a 
pint and a half of hot milk. Let It all 
come to a boll, add a email piece of but· 
ter, and serve with touted craeken. ▲ 
tomato ont in amall dice, or a Uttle left 
over «tewed tomato, may be added. 
BBOWW SU GAB PUDDING. 
Two onpfots of light brown augar; 
two oupfuls of boiling water, two heap- 
ing tableapooafol· of oorn atarch, one- 
half cup of walaat meat· broken ioto 
•mall pleoea. Bring augar and water to 
a boil. Thioken with cornstarch which 
has flrat been dlaaolvedin a little oold 
water. Cook in a donble boiler until U 
is thick. Just before taking from the 
fire add the not meats. 8erve oold with 
whipped oream. / 
Put a obooolate drep in the center of a 
thin wafer and aet la the oven until the 
oandf le melted and the cracker 1· crisp. 
Tbia make· a delicious little wafer to 
aerve at afternoon tea. 
A Qenlal Yewn# Mm, 
Uta oat night jonf Jink· sat in a 
crowded trolley car, and when à girl 
be knew got aboard and stood directly 
In front of him he made no sign. HI* 
dace hidden by hla newspaper, he pre- 
tended that he didn't know the girl 
would like to hare hie eeat After* 
kwhlle she spoke. "Good evening; Mr. 
Jinks!" 
"Oh, good evening!·* 
"I've been to the Primrose Social 
dance." Then after a paofee she add- 
ed, "It's a wonder, Mr. Jlnke, yon 
wouldn't offer me your eeat!" 
Jlnka then gat ap, but he was very 
angry- He said as hé booked himself 
to a strap, "I thought yoa wouldn't 
want It, for as yon said youM been 
to a dance I knew you must have been 
sitting all the evening."—New York 
Press. 
An Interrupted Duel. 
A fire engine was recently the means 
of putting a sudden stop to a duel in 
Germany. Two physicians quarreled 
and arranged for a meeting with pis- 
tols. The village chief magistrate 
heard of the proposed duel He In- 
formed the firemen, and together, 
drawing a machine, they proceeded to 
the scene of the encounter. Just as 
the seconds had stepped off the dis- 
tance a heavy stream of water struck 
oue of the physicians, and a moment 
later the second doctor was also 
drenched to the skin. The would be 
fighters, In tbelr dripping clothes^ look- 
ed so ridiculous 'that they both burst 
out laughing, shook bands and return- 
ed to their homes, thanking the in- 
genious mayor for his intervention. 
Entirely Too Literal. 
Some people are too literal for any- 
thing. A young man gave a graphic 
description of a narrow escape that 
he had recently had from an enraged 
bull: 
MI seized him by the tall!" be ex- 
claimed, "an' there I was. I was 
afraid to bold on and I dare not let 
go." 
"Between the horns of a dilemma, 
as it were," ventured a young lady, 
very much interested. 
• "No," replied the young man; "I 
wasn't between the horns at all, an', 
besides, he wasn't a dilemma; be was 
a Jersey."—London Mail. 
For one wbo cao stand prosperity 
there are a hundred that will stand ad 
vers! ty.-Cariyle. 
C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario Street, 
Rochester, N. T., ha· recovered from a 
long and severe attack of kidney trouble, 
bin care being due to Foley Kidney Pilla. 
After detailing bis oftae, be raya: "I am 
only sorry I did not learn aooner of 
Foley Kidney Pilla. In a few days' time 
my backache completely left me and I 
felt greatly improved. My kidneja be- 
came stronger, dizzy «pelle left me and I 
was no longer annoyed at night. I feel 
100 per cent better aioce using Foley Kid- 
ney Pilla." A. E. Shurtleff Co, South 
Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paria. 
Louise—Claaplng me in his arma he 
murmured: "At laat—the time, the 
place, the girl." 
Julia—And waa there nothing lacking? 
Louiae—Tea—a witneaa. 
When a medicine moat be given to 
young children it ahould be pleasant to 
take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 
made from loaf sugar, and the roots used 
in its preparation give it a flavor aimilar 
to maple syrup, making it pleaaant to 
take. It baa do superior for colds, 
croup and whooping cough. For sale 
by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
Tbe McKeesport man waa telling the 
minister about bis educated parrot. 
"Aak him something," he urged. 
"Polly want a cracker?" asked the 
parson. 
"Naw; gimme three cards." 
Ely's Cream Balm has been tried and 
not found wanting in thousands of 
bomeaall over tbe country. It has won 
a place in tbe family medicine closet 
among tbe reliable household remedies, 
where it is kept at band for use in treat- 
ing cold in the head just as soon as some 
member of the household begins the 
preliminary sneezing or snoffing. It 
gives immediate relief and a day or two's 
treatment will put a stop to a cold which 
might, if not checked, become chronic 
and run into a bad case of catarrh. 
"I can read your mind, I see therein 
dark thoughts." 
"Yes. I was wondering when we 
oould get our coal." 
The "Child's Welfare" movement has 
challenged tbe attention of thoughtful 
people everywhere. Mothers are natur- 
al supporter*, and will find in Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound a most valua- 
ble aid. Coughs and colds that 
unchecked lead to croup, bronchitis and 
pneumonia yield quickly to tbe healing 
and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff 
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell à Co., 
Paris. 
Bill—Have you done any research 
work? 
Jim—Have 1? Well, say, I've looked 
for this same collar button I'm wearing 
now at least 50 times. 
Lame shoulder is nearly alwaya due to 
rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly 
yields to tbe free application of Cham- 
berlain's Liniment. For sale by tbe 
Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South Paria. 
"Do you apeak several language·, fa- 
ther?" 
"No, my aon," replied Mr. Hnnpeck, 
gazing aadly at his wife, "but I do know 
the mother tongue." 
HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNET DIS. 
EASE. 
Partly by driving blood from the snr- 
fane and congesting tbe kidneys, and 
partly by throwing too much work upon 
them. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen 
tbe kidneys, give ton* to tbe urinary 
organs and reatore the normal action of 
tbe bladder. They are tonic in action, 
quick In result·. Try them. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. K. Newell 
& Co., Paris. 
"There ιμ·ι to be » penalty provided 
for everything bat stealing a man'· 
daughter!" 
"There*· a penalty for that, too." 
"I'd like to know what it is?" 
"Hard labor for life." 
In oasee of rheumatism relief from 
pain makes sleep and rest possible. This 
nay be obtained by applying Chamber- 
Iain's Liniment. For sale by the Chas. 
H. Howard Co., South Parla. 
"Didn't some Idiot propose to yoo be- 
fore our marriage?" 
"Certainly." 
"Then yon onght to have married 
him." 
"That's jnst what I did." 
BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE 
h an almost certain result of kidney 
trouble. D. Toomey, 808 Ε Olive St, 
Bloomlngton, III, says: "I suffered with 
bseksohe and pains In my kidneys 
whieh were almost unbearable. I gave 
Foley Kidney Pills a good trial, and 
they done wonders for me. To-day I 
oan do a bard day's work and not feel 
the effect·." A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., 8outh 
Paris; 8. E. Newell A Co., Parts. 
"I have always been interested," said 
little Blnks, "In the otillsstlon of waste. 
Now, where do you suppose all tbeee 
busted tires go to In the end?" 
"I don't know," said the genial 
pblloeopher, "but if they go where most 
people ooasigo 'em there must be a ter- 
rible saasll of rubber la the hereafter." 
"Our baby crise for Chamberlain's 
Cough Bemedy," writes lira. T. B. Ken- 
Jrick. Baaaca, Ga. "It Is the best oourk 
remedy on the market for cougfce. ooids 
ind croup." For sale by the Chas. H. 
Howard Co., Sooth Pari·. 
THE LADY AND 
THE LEOPARDS. 
Women in many cases are among the 
moat daring and skillful tamers and 
trainers of the fiercest wild beasts, 
such aa lloas, tigers and leopards. The 
most ferocious and at the same time 
most treacherous and dangerous of 
them all Is said to be the leopard of 
A STAG· I'KBFOBMANCE. 
Asia and Africa and Its near relative, 
the jaguar of Soutli America. 
A little Frenchwoman who is one of 
the most famous u-iid animal truinirs 
In the world says it is quite the wroug 
way to begin with whips and dubs ou 
a wild beast you wish to educate, sul>- 
duing It only through fear. The fear 
taming never lasts; the lion or tiger 
does not forget the cruelty. It takes 
longer ♦·> train a fierce beast by kind 
treatment and intelligence, yet it Is the 
only true way, the French lady says. 
But even after the taming is done, so 
far aa it caii ever be accomplished, the 
trainer In the cage with the beasts at 
a performance must keep her eye on 
them every moment, watching like a 
hawk lest they spring at her unexpect- 
edly. 
The little Frenchwoman leopard 
trainer has seven of these big spotted 
ι-ats, which she sometimes makes i>er- 
form all at once. She enters their cage 
with a whip, using that to touch them 
up when they are slow or to guide 
them. She makes them stand upright 
and show themselves off; also has them 
IZ21— 
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THE liZOPAltD TAKER'S PETS. 
Jump down from a high perch to illus- 
trate bow they spring upou their prey. 
Sometimes uue of the savage creatures 
Is ba<* tempered and does not want tu 
obey, and it snarls wickedly at the 
trainer, who has much trouble to bring 
it into subjection. She hns to do this 
every time one rebels, however, for if 
once she let it refuse it would never 
ol>ey her again. This is true of all 
gavage animals that are trained to per- 
form. There is sometlilug strange about 
the fact 
Foiled. 
"Λ man tried to pick my pockets la 
the street yesterday, but my wife pre- 
vented him." 
"Did she grapple with bim or Just 
scream?" 
"Neither. She wasn't there." 
"Then how could she prevent bimT" 
"She had Iwen through my pockets 
first." 
A Help to Promptnen. 
Anxious Voice Over the Phone—Doc- 
tor. piease hurry over -to our house. 
One of the family has suddenly been 
stricken with a fainting fit. Is there 
anything you want ready when you get 
here, so thai there will be no time 
lost? Doctor—Yes—er—you may have 
my fee ready.—Llppincott's. 
MONEY LOST 
6f SMnisi Ml Eifarert Ultuit. 
Many of the days of sickness and 
misery, too often accompanied by Ion 
of pay, may easily be charged to neg- 
lect or indiscretion on the part of the 
individual. Just a little more care In 
the matter of diet and attention to reg- 
ularity of habits will change such days 
Into happy and profitable ones. Give 
heed to Nature's first warnings of ap- 
proaching trouble, keep your stomach 
and digestion right and your bowels 
regular,—then everything will look 
cheerful and your day's work will be 
easier. 
On +he first appearance of add stom- 
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, 
take one or two teaspoonfuls of L. F. 
Atwood's Medicine, and the functions 
will resume their normal activity, you 
will avoid the expense of sickness, and 
earn your usual pay. Get α bottle to- 
day from your dealer or write us to 
nail a free sample. The "L. F." Med- 
icine Co., Portland, Maine. 
Come to the Greenhouse for 
LETTUCE 
It is Delicious, Crisp 
and Tender. 
E. P. Crockett, Prop. 
Porter Street, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Stomach Misery Quickly 
Ended 
80UBNE88,. OAS, HEAVINESS, HEART- 
BURN GO IN FIVE MINUTES. 
Eat a hearty meal If you want to. 
Then take two MI-O-NA tablets and 
youMI wonder why that old stomach of 
yours la so comfortable. 
MI-O-NA tablet· do more than give 
relief, they clea·, renovate, put strength 
and elasticity Into the stomach wails and 
build np the general condition of the 
stomach so that you oan digest the 
heartiest meal without fear of distress. 
Guaranteed for indigestioo, dizziness, 
biliousness, sleeplessness, sick headsobe, 
and all stomach diseases. Large box 50 
oents at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s and 
druggists everywhere. 
WANTED. 
A woman or girl to do housework 
and have the cere of two children. 
4tf Address "J" South Paris. 
The 0 S raff· m It Flidl. 
The-«taxa tor shape οt the giraffe to 
idapted to ita habita of life. It 
feed· I 
an the young branchée and top 
shoota 
jf the trees, and Its long fore legs 
and 
seek enable It to browae at a far great- 
er height than any other animal, says 
the Philadelphia Inquirer. In feeding! 
It stretches up Ita neck and 
with Ita I 
long prehensile tongue, which it 
can 
protrude to a surprising 
distance, 
hoolu down the tender shoots 
and 
leaves Into its mouth. But the 
crea- 
ture'a peculiar form, though enabling 
it to feed on what it likes 
best, is 
sometimes the cause of its destruction. 
The fore lepx η re so long that 
to reach 
the ground it ban to atretcb ibcui 
wide 
apart and l>end down Ita 
neck lu a 
semicircle, nnd while drinking 
in this 
defenseless attitude the Hon or leopard 
springs upon it und overpowers 
it be- 
fore it can reco\'er Itself. 
Splinter· In the Finger». 
When you »:et a splinter In your 
Au- 
ger it is sometimes invisible 
to pet nt 
It by pressing the point of a noodle 
un- 
der It, but unless you have deft 
Au- 
gers or α pair of tweezers you may 
uot be able to pull it out even then. Λ 
new pen nib is η very good substitute 
for a pair of tweezers. Lay 
the nib 
over the splinter so as to hide it. Then 
press down hard enough to separate 
the nibs. If you now let the pen 
dmvu 
level with the splinter and allow the 
nibs to ctose again they will take hold, 
and you can draw the splinter out. 
Remember that any metal thing that 
is to be applied to a wound, suc b as a 
needle, penknife or pen, should i»e 
passed lightly through u flame first, 
so I 
its to disinfect it. A gas Jet or α mutch 
will do.—New York Sun. 
Love and the Drama. 
A periodical devoted to the drama 
pleads for plays based on some emo- 
tion other than love. The difficulty in 
producing such plays Is that every 
play must have a hero, and in making 
a hero tiie playwright as well ns his 
audience almost inevitably adopts the 
view expressed 2,000 years ago by a 
scribbler on one of the dead walls of 
Pomjieii, "He who has never loved a 
woman is not α gentleman."—Ex- 
clut uge. 
THESE IS HO CASE OF 
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, 
RHEUMATISM, 
■LOOP OR SUN DISEASE 
arising from a disordered stomach, bowels, 
liver or kidneys which 
"SEVEN BARKS" 
will not materially benefit, or permanently 
cure ; this has been proven for the past 42 
years. Ask yonr parents, or neighbors, 
about SEVEN BAIES, as thousands have 
testified to ita merits. Don't delay to get a 
60 cent bottle at your druggist, and start 
yourself on the road to complete recovery. 
LYMAN MOWN, 18 Mirny SL, New York, N.Y. 
Buckfield Wants 
a Plumber. 
Α β I anticipate making a change In my busi- 
ness, I wish to sell my Plamidng Kustneas at 
Buckdeld. I have buthllng Ια goo·! location, 
containing shop and living upartim'nt* above, 
with all Improvements. Wl'l be sold or rented. 
Also ttock and tools. Small amount of cash 
down and very rea'onable term· If desired. 
Duckflcl liias a good water a? stein and a com- 
petent man can have soporlntendency. There Is 
more work than one man can do the year aroun 1 
In Plumbing and Heating alone. lOtf 
For particulars address Geo. 
H. Horsey, Buckfield, Me., or 
St. Albans, Vt. 
It's So Easy To End Catarrh 
Go to Chas. R. Howard Co.'s and say 
I want a HYOMEI outfit—take it home, 
open tbe box, pour a few drops of HYO- 
MEI from the bottle into the little hard 
rubber inhaler—breathe it for five min- 
utée and note the refreshing relief- 
breathe it four or live time·) a day for a 
few days and catarrh and all its dixgus!- 
ion symptom· will gradually disappear. 
HYOMEI contains no opium, oocaine 
or other harmful drug and is sold on 
money back plan for catarrh, asthma, 
croup, colds, congb* and catarrhal deaf- 
ness. Complete outfit 91 00—extra bot- 
tles If needed 50 cents at Cbas. H. How- 
ard Co.'s and druggists everywhere. 
Simple instructions for usé in every 
package—you can't fall to banish catarrh 
if you follow instructions. 
Eye Rut. 
What would it mean to you to be en- 
tirely free from eye-atrain—the aense of 
fatigue that cornea from continued close 
work? 
Consider tbia in connection with the 
email coat of perfectly fitted glanée, 
which give complete relief. Then re- 
member that I offer free conaolation and 
have successfully treated thousands of 
cases. 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Ask Mr. Brown. 
UKKK'S SOME IMPORTANT NEWS FOB 
MEN WHO ABB OBOWINQ BALD. 
People who have taken our word for 
it that PARISIAN SAQE is the rral hair 
grower, beautIflor and dandruff care 
hav* nrver been dijappointrd. Uere'a 
the word of a person who look our word. 
••I have been using PARISIAN SAGE 
about a year. When I began to use it I 
bad only a tight "fuzz" on my head. 
Now I bave a good th'ck growth, and it 
Is growing thicker and longer right along. 
M my people don't believe it can be done, 
but I know from my own experience 
with PARISIAN SAQE that it can; I 
recommend It in the fullest confidence." 
Gainse Brown, 708 North Fillmore St., 
Maryville, Mo. 
The above statement was made to Dr. 
C. D. Koch of the Koch Pharmacy, 
Maryville, Mo., April 20, 1911. Large 
bottle 50 centa atChas. H. Howard Co.'a 
and druggists everywhere. It la guar- 
anteed. 
kill™· cough 
«hp CUBE τ*· LUNC8 
w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
mem* 




Green gra^birch cord wood. 
B. M. G REEL Υ, 
R. F. D. », South Paris, Me. 
Free! Free! Free! I 
A KING KINEO RANGE. | 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway. 
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00. 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin saving this advertisement 
for you. 
4114 
1912 WILL STAND IN STUD 1912 
AMERICAN LAW33697 
Record 2.21 1-4 over half mile track. 
The best producing blood in the State of Maine. 
Sire, Helr-at-Law; reeord, trot 2.12; pace 2 05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chime* by 
Chimes, 2 30 3-4, sire of "The Abbot" 2.03 1-2 and Ave other· with recor <li of 
2.06 or better. Heir-at Law sire of Minor Heir, 1.59 1-2 and over 50 in the nt. 
AMERICAN LA W is a horse of great subltance and high fininh; a fast, pure 
gaited, game, trotter. He is a type of the high clans gentleman's driver, viz : _· ,i 
color, the right conformation, action and «peed, combined. That he has the ai· tj 
to transmit these qualities is shown in his get. He has to bis credit Amer «ο 
Chimes 2.14 14, Attorney-a»-Law 2.18 3 4, American Blossom 2.19 1-4, Mamii.ee 
2.24, and these from mares of no particular individual breeding. 
We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW mated with well I re<] 
mares, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme spee.i ,ia«i 
we invite the breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and k w 
about American Law. 
Will make the season of 1012 at 
TERMS: $26.00 to warrant or $16.00 for the season, 
payable at the time of first service. Apply to Ε. M. Thayer. 
South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. Frank Howland, 320 Com- 
monwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 
Mountain View Farm, 
South Paris, Maine. 





win the big cream 
and butter prizes. 
They are doing 
equally as efficient 
work every day 
on tens of 
thousands of 
farms. 
That is why 
you should 
own one. a 
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to cIonc oui o<i»l pat U rns am! clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAINF. 
Anyone tending a »ket rh and deeartpMon may 
■lutckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
uiTontlon I· probably pntpntuble. Communie*. 
Mous strictly conttJentlul. HANDBOOK on PaUnto 
<oiit free. Oldest auency foreecarmgpatents. 
Γιlient* token through Munn A Co. NMin 
rprrial notict, without churuo, In th· 
Scientific Hmcrican. 
Κ handsomely lflu<itrat*a weekly. Ijrmt elr· 
culetton of any sdeni iflc tournai. Terme, 91 ■ 
year : (oar month·, |1. Sola by all newsdealers. 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY tod BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbt 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
If 1DDLR AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVK HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
β. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., ConnersTlllei 
utd.. U in his SStb year. Ho writoa us: "I have 
lately Buffered muck from my kidneia and blad- 
der I had aerere backaches and my kidney action 
waa too frequent, causing mo to lose mnch aleep 
at nlgbt. and in my bladder tbere waa eooalant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for aome time, and am bow free or ell trouble and η gain able to 
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have my fcûthêtt foommftp^ition, '* 
A. K. SHURTLBrr AJCO., South Paria, 
β. Β. NEWELL A CO Parte. 
For Sale. 
Good Sleigh, practically new. 
Good heavy work harness. 
M. L. NOYES, 
36tf South Paris. 
I BORATE XOTICK4. 
To all Μπκ>ηι Interested Id either of (he e-'.*w·» 
hereinafter nametl : 
At a Probate Court, bel I at Paris, tn an·: f»r 
the Cnuntv of Oxford, on the third Tue»da·. 
March, In the year of our Lord ooe Ik 
nlDe hundred ami twelve. Tbe following uiattrr 
bavin# i>een presented for the action there; 
hereinafter indicated, It t« hereby Okdekh· 
Thai notice thereof be given to all persoi 
tereided, bv causing a co,<y of this onler 
published three week· successively Id the >» 
font Democrat, a newspaper pub IW hod at 8< It 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear α 
Probate Conn to be held at said Part», on t 
thirl Tue», la τ of April, A. D. 191J, at » of v 
clock In the forenoon, aud be beard thereon If 
they see cause. 
(•rcenfleld Π. dor·· late of Mexico, !r 
ceased ; p. tltlon for the appointment of Vlvlv 
C. Home or Mime other suitable person aa a 
mlnbir.uor of the estate of said deceased pr· 
sente I by raid Vivian C. Home, eon and heir. 
(■torge F. Marshall late of Paris, de- 
ceased ; |>etlllon for the appointment of Jarvl» 
M. Thayer or *orae other suitable i>er*on as ad- 
ministrator of the estate of raid George Κ Mar 
idiall presented by Georgia M. Thayer, dauKliter 
and heir. 
Daniel Went worth late of Porter, «le 
ceased; will and petition for probate 
presented by Kverctt Wentworth, the n i.tor 
the eln naine I. 
Joseph F. Benson late of Sumner, 
cease I ; petition for allowance out of per* > 
estate presented by Sar*h A. Benson, widow 
Wallace Ityerson late of Paris, decease i, 
petition for an allowance out of personal e-t-ic 
presented by Esther M Byeraon, widow. 
Charles L. Holland late of Buckdel<l. le 
ceased ; petition for license to sell an·! coi.vty 
real estate presented by Frederick B. Dyer, a·! 
inlnlstrator. 
ADDISON E. HKBBICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that « 
has been duly appointed executrix of the Uti 
will and tesUment of 
GEORGE GOLDSMITH 
late of Maplewood, Missouri, 
decease·!. All persons having demand» agali-t 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pr· m-m 
the same for settle meut, and all Indebted thereto 
• are requested to make payment Immediate!* 
KRANCRS ELIZABETH GOLDSMITH 
March l!Kb, 1912. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give» notice that he 
hat been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
CHARLES L. HOLLAND late of BuckdeM, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and f »·'» 
bonds as the law dlrecu. All persons tu Il g 
demands against the estate of said decea^i an 
ile*lre<l to preaent the same for settlement. sul 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
March 19th, 191». FRKDERICK B. DVKU 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby (five· notice tlia< 'if 
haa been duly appointed Mmlnletrator of the 
estate of 
LUlINDA P. LAMB late of BucklWM, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and glitn 
bonde a* the law directe. All person* havlni 
ilemanda against the eatate of tald de< ·«·*-<: ι 
are deal red to ρ re tent the aame for settle-ι mi. 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to asks 
payment Immediately. 
March 19th, 191*2. FRANK M. LA M It 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby girt* notice that »l>« 
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the 
e*ute of 
ADAM KINSLEY late of Norwar. 
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and ci"·" 
bonda aa the law directs. AU peraon* having 
lemanda against the eatate of aald dtctt" > 
arc desired to preaent the aame for actt* 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requeste·! to 
make payment Immediately. 
A DELAIDE D. 8HATTIVK 
March 19th, 1911. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
HIRAM R KEKNK, J In Bankrupt r 
llankrupt. ) 
To the Ho*. CutKKMCS Halk, Judge of the Die 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
HIRAM R. KKKNE of Hebron, In the Count? of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In aald District, raapectfuUy repreaenu, that 
on the 92nd day of April. 1911, be waa «luly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Coo 
gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he ba» 
duly surrendered aU hla property and rlghu of 
property, and haa tally compiled with all the 
requirement! of aald Acta and of the order* of 
Court touching hla bankruptcy. Wherefore he prays, That he may be de 
creed by the Court to nave a taU discharge from 
all debta provable agalnat hla aetata under eaii 
bankruptcy Acta, except each debta aa are ex 
copied by law from eueb discharge. bated tbla l*h day of March, A. D. 1912. 
HIRAM K. KKKNE, Bankrupt. 
ORDER Or NOTICE THEE EON. 
district or Μαιιπι, m. 
On thla 16th day of March, A. D. lflt, on rea<l 
Ing the foregoing petition, it la— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be ha<l 
upon the uune on the *tth day of April, A. D. 
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said DU 
trlct, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and thai 
notice thereof be pubUabad In the Oxford Dem 
ocrât, a newspaper printed In aald District, and that all known creditors, and other persons Id 
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place, 
and ahow cause, If aa/ the* have, why the pray 
er of said petltloaer should not be granted. 
And tt la further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk ahall send by mall to all known cr*i ltors copies of tald petition and thla order, ad 
dressed to them at their placée of residence aa 
atated. 
Wltaeae the Hon. cuuutncn Haut, Judge 
of the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, In said District, on the Mth day of March. A. D. Wl«. 
[L. a.] JAMBS Ε HEWET, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition aad order thereon. Attest:—SaME8 E. HEWET. Clerk. 
■yssm- 
